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TERIIS OF ~VBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ...•..•••.....•..•.....•..•••• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

. All commuQications, whether on business 
or for publiChtion, shoUld be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
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'THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the; _auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. bJi' the American 
Sabbath Tract Sock'tY, at .~ 
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TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, pe:s:- copy........ 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sahbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
.. s cents a copy per year; seven cents a Quarter. 

,THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv-
ing and departed. . 

It is desi~ned especially for pastor less 
churches and Isolated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty . cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I. b· sermons and edi
torial matter to Rev. 0, . Sherman, Rich ... 
burg, N. Y. . 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
bne Hu~dred Thou~an4·Dollii.r· 

':- Centennial Fund., , 
Alfred University was founded in IS~6, and 

from tile 'beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the r~ach of the 
deserving, educatiol)al advantage. of the high
est type, and hi· every part .of . the country 
there' may be found many· wh~m it has ma· 
telially assisted to go out into the world to 
broader lives of· useful and honored citizen
ship. Tha( it may be of still greater service 
~n opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any tawn in Allegany 
dr Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted to one .student each' y~;ir for the 
Freshman year' of tbe College 1:ourse. Your 
a~ention is directed to the fact that any 
~o~e·y whi.~~my9# ma~ sub.s~~~be:,_ will i~.i,i!o~" 
junction WIth that .subscribed by others. II> 
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which wiII forever be available in the way· of 
assisting _ some .. on~ iu your . own vicinity~ 
Every fflend of Higher Educatlon and of AI
"fred U niv'ersity is urged .to send a contribu

·.tl0n to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small." 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 ., 95,585 00 
C. S. Baldwin, Wellsville, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,377 50 

. milton 
(loll~gt. 

Second Semestry 
Begins Feb. 5. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

\, The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent aad use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV, W, C. DALAND, D. D" President 
or Prof. A. I,l. WHITFO~D, M. A., ~egI8trar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Salem, West Uirg;n;a 

seuenceenClj l!t:JITt 
elasslcal. ,Scl~ntilic and 

music eou.s~s 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~i Progre,;si ve methods. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with" teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, expenses low. 
, Plan .. are maturing forthe,erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campns. 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905. 
, For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTEti"TERM opens D~c. 4, 1905. 
SPRiNG 'tERM opens Ma1:Ch 13. 1906. 

.. I.."-~--

, /~- -----., .. 
Cbl'.I0,~ III. 

~-------' .. , ~---'--'-'--

B ENJAM:IN F. LANGWORTHY,. . 
ATTORN&Y A~D C0U;'1SELLO __ AT LAw.' 

. Suite .liln. apd 51'2 tacoma Bldg.; 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChlC3800 III. 

Seventh-day Baptist . Bureau 
_ of Blnplo~"Dt aDd Co ....... poDd .. D .... 

. President-C. U. Parke" ChiCago, Ill. 
Vice·Prcsident-W. H. Greenman, lI.o1ilton 

Junction, Wis. 
Sccre!arin-;-W. M. pavis 602 West 63d 

St., Cillcago, -Ill.; Murray Maxson, Sl6 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. . 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N, 
J.; Dr. S. C. }'1axson, 22.Grant St .• Utica. N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.; W. LK. Davis,· l\<Ii1to~, Wis.; F. R. 'Saunders. Ham-
mE nd, La. . 

· Under control of Generai Conference. De
J.ominational in scope and purpose. 

· . INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N.. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT . SO-. 
.. CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOAR.D. _. ~ 

STEPHEN BABCOCK,· President, 48- ~h1il1g5tOtl 
Ave., Yonkers, ·N .. Y. '-

A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 
~ , ,--

F. J.I HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, ·N. J,' 
REV. "". H. LEWIS, / Correspondirig Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
. Regular meeting of th'e Board, at Plain

field, N. J., the secand First·day of each 
month, at 2.IS P. M. 

.,,[11 HE SEV,ENTH-DAY BAPTIST 'ME-
"".1. MORIAL FUND.' """ 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J . 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice·President and Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so-

licited. \ 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNsn.LOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Court Comrnis~ioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis, 
------

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
· THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-M;rs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. CrandaU, Milton).. Wi •. 
Corresp~nding_.Secr~tary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, AlblOn, WIS .. 
RecordinlJ Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, WIS. . 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platt" Milton, Wis. 

· Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. HenrlC M. 
Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary, Bastern Association-Mrs. Anna 
Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Mrs. 
G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss EtheJ 
Haven, kC;.Q.nardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 
L. 1\ogers, Al fred N. Y. . 
· Secretary, Soutll-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolpb, Fouke, Ark. 
Secreta,.y. North-Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Sl!cretar'V, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 
-. 

New York- City, 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

P~es'i1~t'-GeorJre B ... Shaw, SII Central 
Ave., PlaInfield, N. J. . 

Vice Presidents-..:...Eastcrn Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa-· 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, 'Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost "Creek, W. Va.; North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South-Western Association, 
Gideon- H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recordin~_ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph 
, ISS North j'IIinth Street, Newark, N. J. ' 

. correspondi"l Secretary-Jobn B., Cottrell' 
Plainfield, N. . ' 

· Treasurcr- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander
bdt Avenue, Brooklyn, "N. Y. 

Member..-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills 
P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. Y. ; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. Citl'i •• Stephen 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward .E. whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. X. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, ' 
MCRIT£?, 

St. Paul Building, . 220 Broadway. ,,.. 
'R ABBY W. PREJn'ICE, D, D; II" 

. '.~ If ........ ,. W ......... I 
.' .... - - ~ 

JANUARY 29, I~. 
Ao LFRED cARLYLE- PRENri:C~ )(. D~ .. 

155 W .• 6th, Street. 1£0;';": 8"0 A. x.-=--- . 
'1-2; 6-S P. M. 

~~--~~--~--~ 

O RRA ~. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
. MUTUAL BENEFIT LuE' IN .. Co., 
13Z. Broadway'. "Xel. 6548 . Cort. , 

Alfred, N. Y. 
----~~ --~~---

A LFREfj"UNIVE~SITY, . Alfred, N. Y.,I 
, Second Semes~er opens Jan .. 30, r Q~6. " 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Pres .. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, 
. Second Quarter Oflens N av. 14. I·Q05. ~ . 

_ '. WILLI~" S. MAX.sON, Ph. B., Prin.: 
"" 

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA-s TION SOCIETY. ., 
E. M, TOlllLlNSON President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN,' Corresponding Secre-

tar:\" Alfred, N. Y. . 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Se.cretary, Alfred,.Jllo, 

.Y. '. . -
A. iI. KENYON, Treasurer· Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held 
in ·February, May, August and November, at 
the .. calJ...of the President. ' . ,-

A" LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINAlfY. ___ ._. 
.1i.. . REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. . . 
The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. '3, 1905. 
--~---.-----------~--~---.-."' ... ===c..;.: 
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West Edmeston, N, V. 

Y OUNG' PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. . 

. .",--....,--,-,--::-
EXECUTIVE 

Pres'deflt-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edme .. 
• to,!: N. Y. . 

::.eeretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsvill!,. N. Y. 
Junior Superifltendent-Mrs. H. In: Max-

so~ Plainfield, N. J. 
Editor Young People's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. • 
Assocwtional Secretaries-Eastern L. Ger

trude S~illm.n. Ashaway,_ R. I.; Central, A. 
L. DaVIS, Verona, N. x.; Western,· E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Nortb·Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wi •. ; South· Western, C. C. 
Va~Horn, Gentry,. Ark.; South-East;ern, A~08 
BrIssey, Salem, W. Va. ' 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., ' 
General cPractice. 

Specialty: Eye and E;ar. 

o Westerly, R. I. 
-T-H-E-S-E-V-E-N-TH~DA-Y--B-A-P-T-I-S-T"'" -M-I-S- '\-: 

SIONAR~ SOCIETY. 

W ... L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. BAB'COCK, Re"olding Secretary, Rock-

,ilIe, R. I. . 
GEORGE H. UTTER .. Tt·~asurer, Westerly, R. I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, CI>rresponding Sec

retary, Westerly, 11. I. 
The regular meetings of thi:' Board of Man

agers are held the th"d Wednesdays in Jan
uary' April; July,. and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUP-P-L-Y-A-N-D
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. -
FRANK HILL, Recordi~g Secretary, Ashaway, 

--R. I. 
Assocwt'onal Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 16.3' W. 3~th Stre~h New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, west Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. y.;. 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonvi11e~ 
Kans.; F. I. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem .. _ W. 
Va"; W. R. ·Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 
. . The work of this Board is to help pastor
less churcbes in finding and .obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons. 
but give it when asked. The first three per
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force, being located near each other. . 

The Associational Secretaries· will keep the 
working force of the Board -informed in re
gard to the pasti>rless churches and. unemploy
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All, correspondence with the Board, either 
throu~h its Corres{londing Secretary or As
sociational Secret;lrles, will be strictly confi-
dential. - . . 

t 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN~ 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next. seS!!ion to be' held at Leonardsville,' N. 

Y .• August 22-27t 1906. -... . 
STEPHEN BABC,?CK .. President, 4B J..ivingstoD 

Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 
REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re-

cording Secretary. . . 
FaANK L. GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 

Brooklyn, Corres"ondinllr Seeret.a.rY.. . 
W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Executive Co",,,,stteo-Rev. W. L. Burdick, , 

Asha"'lay, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field. N. T.; Ira B. Crand,,:II, Westerly ... R. I.; 
H. D. Babcock, Leo!'ardIlVIlle. ,N ..... Y.;. ".Ie F. 
Randolnh, Great KIlls, N. Y.; Kev. W. D. 
Burdick, Farina,. Ill. 

Utl,a,N. Y. 

D' a., c; MAXSON, . .. 
. , om. .. Glalll'lir~ 

,. 

... ' .,' " 
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PATIENCE WITH TiiE LIVING. 

Sweet fri~nd;-wlre~ thou ,and I are gone 
Beyond earth's weary labor, . 

When' small shall be our need of grace 
From camradj'! OF from· neighbor; 

Passed all' the strife, the toil, die care, 
. And done with all the sighing

What tender ruth shall we have gained, 
Alas! by simple dying? 

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over, 

And eyes too swift our' faults to see 
Shail no defect 'discover. 

Then hands that would not lift a stone 
Where stones. were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill path, will scatter flowers 
Above our pillowed slumber. 

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and J, 
Ere love is past forgiving, 

Should take the 'earnest . lesson home
Be patient with the Hving. 

To-day's repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears to-morrow; 

Then patience, e'en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow!· 

'Tis eas-y to be gentle when 
Death's silence shames 'our clamor, 

And easy to discern tpe best 
Through memory's mystic glamour; 

But wise it were for thee and me, 
Ere love is past forgiving, 

To take the tender lesson home
Be patient with the living" 

-Margal"et E. Sangster. 

'" 
PLAINF~ELD, N. J., FEB. 5, 190.6 . 

life· you will be better prepared to become 

bf6ther . to him whom Browning describes as 
"One who, ·never turned his· back but-==marched 

'breast forward, . - - -:: ." 

Never doubted clouds would break,' 
'Never dreartled though rigpt were worsted, 

, .wrO)1g would triumph, 
Hel<!., we fall t·o rise, are baffled to fight better, 

Sleep to wake. 

"So at noonday, in the battle of men's work-time 

Greet the unseen with a cheer, 
Bid him forward, back and breast as either should 

be, 
. 'Strive and thrive I' Cry 'Speed, fight on, fare 

ever 
There as here.' " 

Life begins on earth. End it can not. God's 

Forever is our inheritance. 

• 
NATURAL religion teaches that God 

The Highest 'is to be appeased and propitiated 

Form of by the sacrifice of that which is 

SacrifIce. dearest to men. Hence the sacri-
:Ike of chiidren and the horrid rites 

which attend the lower forms of 

heathenism, spring from a perversion of the 

truth that God is pleased with entire self-sur

render. . Abraham was familiar with the offering 

of human sacrifice&, as practiced by the surround-

iilg heathen" tribes, and was open to temptation 
"LIFE over now: and the strong 

_ man, at last on that point, even thoug~e knew that God 
Begun 

not 
Ended. 

condemned, the heat. hen for it. The scene on 
E"rom' earthly bond and strain lV(t. Moriah-the offering of Isaac-.placed· the 

forever free, seal of God's disapprobatidn on such sacrifices • 
. Into that larger, grander life hath At the same time it taught most impressively the 

passed, ' " lesson that God seeks the best our lives cp.n bring. 
To dwell forever, gracious Lord, The main features in the test of Abraham's .faith 

wi~e." 011 that occasion lay in the fact that God seemed 

. That st~nza 'is truthful if it be limited to ordin- to contradiet himself in' calling for the death of 
ary visi6.hand th'e'higher, the true conception of Isaac. His plans were involved in the promises 

jiving'i~ left out.of mind: . When the true view~ which centered around Isaac.' The hosts of 

of life is taken, the view which approaches the . promised descendants,' atid the' bl~ssings to all 

-'standard ·thatfaith. sets up, one must write : nations through Abraham, ~e understood the 

First life is over now 
Ang the strong man is' free 

Frqm hindrances of earth, 

That he may enter qn 
The larger blessed life,beYtfud~ 

• Tlmt . life of Spirit which Love 

Divine hath treasured for Its own. 

Or, if you will, put it as Temlyson does~ 

"Thy le~f has perished in tlie green -. \ .' . 

promises, co~ld c;ome only through Isaac. If 
.. he were slain, the promises must fail. If he were 
. not slain Abraham must disobey God. Thus the 
problem must have, seemed 'as' Abraham j our

neyed toward Mt. Moriah. God had shown by 

repeated proofs that it was mare than dangerous 
for men to disobey Him .. The memory of smok

ing Sodom was too' near to leave Abraham in 

doubt on that point. But since the command to 
slay Isaac was the· last expression of God's will, 

I . 

-. . 
Yet somewhere, ·out of human view 

Whate'er thy hands are set to do 

Is wrought with tumuItof acclaim." 
,-
Consoled I!-nd uplifted' ,by such a conception of 

he could not do .less than go forward, though 

struggling and full of doubt a!) to how this ap

parent contradictoriness could be reconciled. This 

test shows the grandure. of Abraham's faith, 

which :could Qbe)' ev~n when God appeared to 

"WHOLE No. 3,180. 

contradict Hitl1self. It is a per(ect illustration 
of the truth .that duties are ours and results. are 

God:s. 

A Supreme 

Test. 

• 
THE journey to Mount Moriah was 

the highest mountain peak of Ab
raham's personal ' experience. 

Through watching, waiting and 

hoping against hope, he had CGme 

to this sublime height from which even the 
e Q.. . 

whirlwind of contradictory commands and 

promises could not move hinT:' Thus did God 

foreshadow the training and testing through 

which the Christian .rises to highest strength, and 

greatest purity.. The scene at Mt. Moriah is 
part of. the same pictme which the Revelator 
drew when 4e said of the redeemed, these arc·· 

they who have come out of great tribu~ation. 
In addition to the personal test which was 
brought to Abraham, his descendants were 

taught how God abhored the sin of human sac

rifice, and thus were warned against that pre

vailing form of idolatry. But higlier than all 
local lessons is the universal one which this story 

teaches. Knowing God's will, having His plain 

commands and His everlasting promises, it is our 

duty to obey, even though obedience seems to 

annul the promises of. God. When Abraham, 
with trusting heart, choking back his sobs, calm

ly said, "God will provide himself' a lamb, my 

boy," he voiced forth the universal language of 

obedience, through suffering faith. Wherever 

you find such faith in the history of the church 
you have fotlnd a child of God. This is the su-

preme test of obedient love. ~ 

• 
RELIGI~)N i" ap universal fact ~n 

RelIgion human expe~e. It appears 111 

.Is the earliest stages of barbarism, 

Universal. and continues in some form-with 
. increasing prominence through 

each stage of human life. The facts which un-' 
derlitl-o, it are as real, and far more force·ful than 

any facts connected with the material universe. 

There' are three representative forms of religion. 
First, iliat of' a tribe, or family of men_ This. 

sometimes continues· for a long time; where the 

development toward higher civilization is' slow. 

Ethnic religions come next, that is, a given na

tion will develop a given type of religion. It is 
supposed to belong to the members of that na

tion alone_ The greater number of the religions 

of the world' are of this character. For exam

ple, the religion of the Hindoos is Brahma!1ism.
That of the Persians is Zoroastrianism.' The. 

Egyptians, hilVe an' extensive national religion; 

The Hellenic tribes developed a distinct type. The 

Latin races another type, the' original form' of 

;which appears in Roman Paganism .. The grf'at 
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Teutonic group had a distinct type which ap- peen less aggres~ive in mission work, although phone mes&ages sent in all~directions -aggrega,tes ' 
,pears in all Northern Europe, while 'the Celtic 'it has held and- now, represents a large portion F 6,000 millions annually., The merchant of New 
group developed the religion Of Druidism. The, of the Christianity of the Old World., Itjs,so York whoa century ago sent his order to China 
three' Catholic, or universal, religIons, that is, identified with Russia' and the' Slavic race thai ,by sailing vessel might consider himself fortu
neither Ethnic 'nor Tribal, are Judaism, Moham- WtF usually speak of it as the Russian church. ,nate if he received ~he merchandise within a full 
medanism, 'an4 Christianity. The lowest form of The revolutiqn now in progress in Russia has year, while now the dealer in ,the most distant 
religion 'is c,alled Animism. It is founded upon begun such agitation and such changes as have city of out great interior may -wire his order in 
a belief in spiritual,;.existihces, outside of ma-' never been' known ,befor~ in connection ,with -the morning with the knowledge tha( the goods 
'terial thiugs. USli~lly, these spiritual beings are' ,Greek Catholicisin'. The student of religions maybe,' plac:ed on board a: flfst steamer before' 
evil and malevolent. - The second great typeo£' and their history must be 'deeply' interested in night and reach hin:, within less than a month . 

. ' ' , ,religion is' Polytheism, a: belief in many gods. the religious and ethical questions which appear ' • 
·This comes largely thro\.lgh the deifying10f natu- in the uncontrola.ble _ ferment now spreading "FEBRUARY 5, 'I900, will be kept as 
r~lforces, natural phenomena, etc.: Next in.or- _through the E'ast, Russia, Japan and China., The Founder's Day -, by the,Moody' 
cler is Pantheism. This identifies the, universe 'incidents ,'and' developments of these years will : D. L. Moody', Bible Institute, of Chicago, il) 
and the creator by saying that "all thIngs con- leave abiding changes in the religious history of Influence. memory of the seventieth birthday 

, -~titute God and that God constitutes all things:"-, the, world. All -forms of religion will be' em- 'of !-'Ir. Moody, Who died Decem-
Highest jon fhelist,stands MQnotheism, the belief braced in these changes. : Times and, events,. ber 22, 1899. 'The'passing years show the great
in one God, the' Supreme and only Creator, Who _were l.1ever rri~re"miracul~us" than thQse',with n.ess ,of this evangelist and Christian educator, 
is above-all and hi all,and through all. ' which each succf'eding week makes us, mor~ f.a- to say nothing of the thou.sand~of souls con-

e ·miliar. ' ' , '" verted dir~etry __ ul!der~hispreaching in this coun-
THE question of what is morally • try and 'in Great Britain" or the thousands of 
right, that is, the ethical question, So' much is said c9ncerning Benja- . stuaents' 'Who have gone out-from' the schools at The 

Ethical. 
Idea. 

does not appear in the lower forms Beojamin ~in .,Franklin, in connection' with . Northfield, Mass., and .. the Eible Institute of Chi-
of religion t6 any -great extent. It Franklin's the two hundredth anniversary of cago. Numerous summer Bible conferences_ now 
is a promi-nent feature of Mono- K.ite. ,hiS1Jlrth, that a bit' 0'£ tradition held, as well as the Bible institutes under dif-

theism. Nevertheless, the idea of right and· concerning his experiments wi'h ferenf denominational auspices, have all sprung 
w,rong inhers in 'all forms of religion, but with electricity seems in point at-this time. " The tradi- practically from Mr. Moody's work at Northfield 
great indistinctness in the lower forms. Cer- tion comes to us upon the authority of Wil:iam and Chicago. The summer-tent 'campaign of 
tain great truths. appear in all the higher forms Rhees, of Smithsonian Institute, Washington. Philadelphia and other of our jarge cities is said 
of religion. These are the beliet in God, in the Benjamin Loxley was a near neighbor and great 'to have been the outgrowth of an address given 
future life, in rewards and 'punishments due, to friend of Benjamin Franklin. Loxley's resi- by Mr. Moody in Philadelphia at the invitatioti 
obedience or disobedience of God's requirements. dence was known as Loxley Court. It is said of Mr. Converse a few years before the death of 
Under Monotheism, especially, we have added that Loxley was in the street in front of their the former. To the same address may be traced 
the duties which men owe to each other, grow- houses when Franklin was m.aking his electrical the for.mation of the Presbyterian Evangelistic 
ing out of their relations as children of a com- experiments with a kite. Wishing a bit of metal, Committee, which under the leadel'Ship of Dr .• 
mon Father. Judaism with its sacred books, the Franklin said to Loxley, "Please bring me your J. Wilbur Chapman, has done much to quicken 
Old Testament, represents the highest develop- door key. I want it for use on this string." the whole church to -evangelistic work. 
ment of Monotheistic thought in ancient time. Loxley broug-ht the door key, and the <;parks 
It also embodies the highest ethical conceptions, which Franklin secured through its agency open
and sets the highest standards of action in 'all ed the way to the lighting of the world with elec
things pertinent to right~<),nd wrong. Christiani- tricity. This Benjamin -Loxley, before the time 

r' ty, centering in the person of Christ, is the high- of the Revolution, was "Keeper of the King's 
est expression of Judaism freed from i~s local Stores," and members of the British army at 
and national characteristics by building upon the one time made their headquarters at the Court. 
f,thical and moral basis of the Old Testament. It was in this same hous,e that George Wash'ng-
W'hile 't:ertain forms of civilization reached a l tot! stood as l god-father" to Benjamin Loxley, 
high stage under the great national religions, J t:., son of the man who furnished the key. Ben- ' 
Christianity has been peculiarly the religion ot jamin Loxley, Jr., was great-grandfather, and 
the highest civi1i~ation. This is due to its ethical therefore Benjamin Loxley, the friend of Frank
teachings, as embodied in the Ten Command- lin, was the great-great-,grandfatherof Elizabeth 
ments and 'in their interpretation by Christ. I.oxley Taylor Lewis, of the, citY of Chicago. 

Division·of 
'Christianity • 

• CHRISTIANITY is represented by 
three great divisions, the Roman 
Catholic, t1Te Greek Catholic and 
the Protestant. Roman Catholi
cism and Protestantism represent 
the most active missionary work in 

the, histotY.9f religions. On ·the better side, the 
mis~ionary speaks in these religions from the 
teachings' of Christ, whicli -set forth that Chris-, 

, tianity is the religion for all men, _~nd that it 
must be taught to all nations. ,Probably the 

'strongest element in -the mission work of the 
Roman Catholic Church CQmes from the old Ro
man idea of world empir~.' The genius of-Rome 

'sought to control the world. 'That idea ,is em-_ 
bodied in the heart of Roman Catholicism. For 
the last fifteen hundred years the Roman Catho
lic Church has pushed mission work under the 
conviction that it represents all that is 'essential in 
Christianity, 'and that it ought to and must rule 
the world. Devotion and heroism have marked 
nearly all Roman Catholic missions. Nothing 
else in the history of religion surpasses ,it 'in these 
directions, and very few religions have equa1led 
it; Th., Greek Catholi~ form of Chri.tianityhu . 

N either Franklin nor his friend had the most 
distant conception, much less any expectation of 
the results which would follow a kite, its. string 
and a door key. Franklin and Lo.xley engaged 
i!l 'a half-scientific pastime. Almost two centu
'ries later, the 'world rejoices in ~he increasing 
application of the mQstsubtle power knoyvn in 
.the material world. Life, character and action. 
will unfold thus, farori in Eternity. 

• • 
\. To state the facts which mark the 
Transportation history of the last one ,hundred 
and ' years is mont than the wildest im
Communlca- agination . would venture,' if 'any 
tion. other one hundred years were un

der consideration. In 1805 there 
was not a single steamer upon the ocean, a,sin
gle mile of railway on land; a single span of tele
grap,h ttpon the continents, nor a foot of ~able 
beneath the ocean. In 1905 there were over i8.ooo 
steam vessels, 500,000 miles ofrailwiy, and more 

'than 1,006;900 miles of land telegraph, while the 
whole world is bound together and' given instan
taneous communication by more than 200,000 

mila of oceancablu, and, til, ~mber of, tele-
• 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

Here is a group of dates and itt:ms which give 
a picture of the wondrous winter through which 
the country is passing: 

J an. I.-Butterflies flew about Rutland, Vt.; 
'~aterpi1lars crawled along the streets of Buriing
ton in the same State. Boys played base-ball ·in 
Cle'reland, Ohio; soda 'water fountains di.£r3:' 
rushing busi,?ess in Pittsburg. 

Jan. 2.-Persons wt;re stung by wasps ,in 1';roy, 
N. Y.; rhubarb sprouted in Wa$hington, N. J.; , ' 

the croak of frogs was heard near Hagerstown, 
Md . 

Jan. 3.-Boys went in bathing in .various parts 
of Pennsylvania ; dandelions peeped forth in Far 
Rockaway, N. Y.;' a Ch~cagorrtan wagered $1,
oQO in small, sums that· the mercury would nof 
fall to zero d~ring January. ' 

Jan. 18.-Sr,mkes sunned, themselves near 
Bellefonte, Pa.; violets bloomed in Fairmount 

, Park,Philadelphia, and the grass took on a ver
dant hue, women carried sunshades' in Norfolk, 
Va. 

Jan. 19.-0pen trolley cars were in use in 
Johnstown, N. Y., where the mercury in winter 

'usually reache~ 15- degrees below zero; heat pros- ' 
trations were reported from Pittsburg, Pa. 

Jan: 21.-20,000 persons visit Coney . Island . 
and some enter the surf; robins appear in Bur
lington, Vt.; Lake Champlain' open to navigation. 

Jan. 22-Phifadelphia has warmest J al1~tary , 
, 2~ in thirty-five years" the temperature reaching -
86; central portion of Pennsylvania reports bud-

, ding of trees and vine!!. 

Jan. 2$.--Lilac bushes bloom in Centrai Park; 
maple trees bud in Prospect, Park, Ne\val'k; 
~emper.tur. in New l.r.ey66d'ltal:a 'Qea' . , ' -
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stings'iL policeman at Broad and Market strel'~s, other forms -of ~ishon:esty in great bt1~iness en2 his long regin King Christian and his Queen have 
Newa-rk. ' ' te~prises, Mr. Field's life and the univcrsal tcs- ,been recognized as the parents or granapal'cnts 

Jan. 28;-" Gulls, flewo:ver the reserv.oir in Cell~ \'imony which has accoml?aniedhis death tOl"l11 of Eitropean royalty. " The King and Queen w'ere 
tral Park, having,cmne in from Long Is'and 3. bright picture. people of simple habits, unblemished 'chi\racter, 
Sound; -in Oswego,-N. Y., crocllses "bloomed; Last week we announced the death or C'cneral fine intellectualdcvelopment, higl} social qualities 
the temperature in Watertown ",vas 64 degrecs, , Wheeler, familiarly known as "Fightiilg Joe." and wide-spread influence. - It is true '.hat the 
in Utica it was 64,in Malone 66·and jn the town Funeral services. were held at 'St. Thomas Epis- thrones of Europe, including Russi.a, al'i! in 
of Fulton Chain 65.' copal Church, New York, Sunday, JaninirY" 28: mourning because of the King's death. ' -

An internatiorial ~ovement for' "spreading, a ,Although a leading character in the Confec1ernte ' His son w~~' proclaimed King as Fred,~rick 
knowledge of the doctrine of Inner Light" as sct' army during the ,Civil War, General Wheeler was VIII.' on the day Jollowing his father's death:' ' 
forth by Eg,ward ,Fox, the founder of the rdi~ equally loyal and able as an officer of the United, He' is now sixty-three years of age. This change 
giou~ denomination--known as Quakers, or ; ,States in the late war with Spain. Ve~eral1;; of of rulers in Denmark recalls the fact that there 
Friends, is being'organized in the city of Plllla- .. both wars were represented at qis -flllle~al service. 'is no Ilation where a sounder civilization :,-eigns, 
delphia. Henry W. Fry, grandson of Elizabeth 'The body was taken to Washington f,-w bUljal in The people-are. free, but cons~rvativs of th~ir 
Fry, who was famous in prison reform 'work, 11l the Arlington National Cemetery, .iIllI,~,-a"jn(Jve-· audent institutions--and yet not so conservative 
England, is the leader of that movement: Mr. ment is already u.nder. way for a special~111I)nll- . but that they are slowly ripening to broader lib-

, Fry is not a meingerpf the Society cjf Friends, merit to his memory. erties, They are thl-ifty, and as good farmers' 
'but he looks to them for aid in initiatinG" ihe" . ,as the Butch; but they are noLr_eekingin super-... '(An- increasing interest in temperance leg:sla-
work, because they have always heen' e~i)ecia) Liollhas appeared during 'the past week in the fluous wealth, as the Hollanders seem to be. 
!"f'presentatives of the doctrine of "Innt:r Light." 1.egislature-biNew York and in the L"!gislatilfe ' Their-menacing neighbor, Germany, has made 

,'The movement isa commenclable one. It is'only of New Jersey.' Strong influence~ ~l'e brought an, end of her territorial aggression. The la~ 
a,noth;r form of what- is offen spoken ola,s '~~the~o, bear in both Legislatures fa:fori:::.g local op- ,King's numerous i.\ct!d-admirable family has sup
mission of the Holy Spiri,t,"~~Higher, Life," ~tc. plied Kings for two other European cpuntries, tion ·statutes. The Anti-Saloon League is lead-
_\ny type of thought Which.devoutly <;eeks to cul- ing in thIS movement. and consorts for two'great potentates, and the,.it- ' 
tivate the consciousness of the Divine Presenc~ in tie State is rich in protecting alliances. Univer~al 
all affairs of iife, and-the guidance of God in the World-Wide and all-absorbing interest has 'edtication for' almost a century has made the 
heart of each true believer, must make for right- been felt during,the week in the death of King Danes a reading and thinking people. Litera-

Christian IX. of Denmark. He was the oldest d' fi d h d 1 . h' h eoltsness and spiritual 'development., ture an ,art n an onore pace m t elr omes. 
'representative among the crowned heads of 

The Lutherans of Philp-delphia hzve blken a Europe, father of, King George ot Greece, :)f 
somewhat unusual prominence in the preparations Queen Alexandra of Great Britain amI Ireland, 
which are being madc·to"-carry'forwanl the re- ' and of the 'Empress Dowager Maria Feodorove-
,ivaI seF-vices-better known as the mis;;iotl work "na, of-Russia, grandfather of King Haakon \ II. 
--"f Mr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander .. which is of Norway, and related by blood or b!' marnage 
•• hout -commencing in that city. As we have no- to most of the European rulers. King Chnsti;Jn 
ticed b~fore, an unusual number of public agen- died suddenly on January 29, although he ap
cies' ate uniting to forward that work ill l'hila- peared to be in usual health on the morning of 
tlelphia. Th~ secular newspapers have prct1lis(~rl rhat day. After taking breakfast he held a lJub-
to give it direct aid and attention. !ic . audien~e, which it bas been his C'18t0111 to do 

Rev. F. Wood, of the Baptist ,Chnrch, Mo(,l's- every Monday morning. The reception 'was well 
:own, N, J., speaking in Philadelphia hefore the attended, and his majesty conversed freel,v a1)(1 
Baptist Ministers' Association, declared that affably with a number of officials an,i other per
dergymen are responsible, in 110 small .-legree, sons. After the rec€!ption the King, thciugh ap
ior the divorce evil. He urged that more should pearing to be siightly fatigued, att<',mled lunch .. 
be said from the pUlpit against hasty and im- eon with the members of his family, among- whom 
proper marriage and tnat clergymen shoitld ex- were the Empress Dowager of Russ:;\ and hi '; 
t'rcise greater care in ~erforming marriage cere- brother, General Prin~eHans. At the mea.! his 
montes. majesty complained of indisposition, and, was 

As we announced at the time, the actu .. } open;. assisted 'to his bedroom by the Empress Dowa
:ng of the Simplon Tunt;lel through the Alps, ger and Prince Hans. A court physician was 
occurred February 25, 1905., Passenger Sel"Y1Ce quickly summoned, but, by the timf' he arriVf'd 
on the railroad lhrougn -the turnel was begun the King had collapsed. The phys!cian used re
LIn January 25, 1906; The first t."ain passed storatives, but his eff6rts were useles,;, and King 
through the tuimel in thirty-seven I1llnutC:1. The Christian expired, almost )Vithottt ttttcting a 
tunnel is twelve and one-fourtli miles in len~tli \vord, in the arms of the Empress Dowager and 
and is 'Fhe largest inter-mountain tunnel in the in the presence of the physician and Prince Hans. 
wop-d, • King Christian was more widely connect('d with 
"O~r readers have aiready seen n06ceof 'the the royal, houses of Europe that'i any other man. 
r1eath of Marshall, Field, of Chicago, whicn GC":, He waS oorn April 8, 1818, and was not a direct 
curred a few days since. 'M"r. Field W,IS suPpos~.' heir to -the throne of, Denmark. He was bot 
ed tci be, the richest merchant in the "";(Jr1el.' ,He' even a 'Dane by birth and was ~t'ottght ~tP to 

Among the foolish things of these years is the 
insanity of automobile racing. The annual trial 
of speed on the beach between .. Ormond and Day
tona, Fla., which h~s just closed, has fulfill
ed the dreams of wildest enthusiasm. On J anu
ary 29 two automobiles each covered a distance of 
two miles in less than' one minute of time. 
This fact is worthy of record, while the folly of 
t.he average automobilist, whether on Ormond 
Beach or elsewhere, in his craze for speed, is 
worthy of corresponding condemnation. 

Charles Magoon,' Governor of Panama Canal 
Zone, also one of the Canal Commissio~ers, re
ports that the general conditions on the Isthm1.Js 
have been greatly improved. A system of 
wa~er supply and sewage, paving of the streets 
and many other improvements bearing' upon 
health and good order are' well advanced. Mr. 
Magoon says, "The state of health on the Isthmus 
and in the city of Panama is better than at any 
other time since the health records were estab
lished, more than one hundred years ago. This 
is the seventy-sixth day since the last case of , 
yellow fever was reportea in Pllna~a." While 
inefficiency and, disorder can not be overcome at 
once, there are many evidences that the building , 
of the Panaina Canal will, in the end, bring so
cial and moral improvement such, as no other in
fluence~ have ever brougJIt to bear in Central 
America. 

Among- the startling announcements of the 
,. 1=" 

pasLweek is o~ from Rochester" under date of 
Januar13I. It reports that Dr. Veederl - of 
Lyons,N. Y., appears to have proven by experi- , 
ment that thoughts :cari -be-photographed. 

, was also a man of, high character ill e:very l'C - , speak. the 'Germ~\ll' iustead 'of the Danish lan
spect. ' While he had amassed great wealth, his gnage. At the age cif twenty-fottr. hemarrird 
business career had been marked by ttniwliallib- Princess Louise, daughter of Landgrave Willinm 
crality, and ju-stice and, kindness toward' tlnse of Hesse-Cassel. This was in IRp. He was 
whom he employed. There is no ca:c;e ujJon t.hen an officer in the Danish, cavalry. The po- DECISION DAY, __ ~ 

_iecord in modern times of a man dying, j'"cissess- litical situation in Europe' in 1852 demanded that For Seventh~day Baptist Sabbath--Schoo/s. 
'",d of at least one hundred and fiftv miiliO!! dol- the ancient house of Oldenburg, which had held "Decision Day is now coming to be recognized' 

, , . 
Ii.rs, whose life has been marked by gr~akr .:::\'an- the throne of Denmark, since ,1448, ,shciuld he as having an important place in, every well-ap-
ress and honesty in business affairs'. The pas- protected by the appointment of a successor to pointed Sabbath school. As teachers and work
tor of the PresbyterianChur,ch of wh:ch Mr: King Christian VII!., who was ~hi!di,ess. There" ers we should be seeking to incorporate the truth 

,Field was a trustee for~twenty-nine year,;, bays fore by the Treaty of London it was' agreed that of God into human aCtion, and our constant if-
9f Mr. fi~ld': "He was a: gentleman of retJring Prince Christian should be recognizfd in order . fort should be to bring those who come under 

, mod~sty and fine 'moral 'insti~ct, made hunholls to to maintain the integrity of the Danish mon~r- our -instruction to actual decisions for Christ. 
, ,bybroad humanitarian syrripathiea :\ml a whol'e- chy as connected with the balance of power in ,Our const'ant thought should be, "How can I 

"iome faith," ,'In these times when tb:l'c: are so Europe. Being' thus recogriized, he atlcended_ bring my class, my boys and girls~ to' Christ?" 
'l11an)'.vi"eilc .. ~of paft. \U1Ju.t ,competlt10n 'anJ 'the throne of Demnlrk.bi -1863. Throughout, ,To this end, it il helpful to have alpec~al day 
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appointed to which the teachers and the ,·school St. Paul's idea of life and immortality is, when is like a canker, eating out th~ very vitals of the 
'sha:l1 look for~ard as a .rallying point for per- we hear him saying; "I.press on toward tpe goal '. church; spirituality wanes, and.l- there ,is nQ 
'sonal decision on thepa~t of the unsaved, and., unto the prize 'of the upward callill$ of Cod, ~n strength for the birth of souls into the kingdom 
for deeper consecration to ~hristian service on -Christ Jesus." , , ' , ", '. "" of Christ. _ / 

f d I These results are inevitable '; for Piul tells the p,art of those who have already pro esse a. ~-'~ BA' CKSL' IDERS NO.2. " ' 
' us,that, the church is one body in-Christ, and legiance to Christ. In fact, the influence of such, 

h REV' C S SAYER every one memb~rs one of another.' (Rom. 12: spedal efforts t9 give spiritual tone to our teac, - . . . . 
ing: and Sabbath school work, is one qf the great Would it not be bettel"' to keep the name of 5.) , And whether one member suffer, all- the 
benefits that come from the "Observance of De- the backslidden one on the rol1 of the church as memberssfiffer with i~. 1st Cor. 12: 26.) , This, 

. ,I\. cis, ion D. ay",,' tl~is speciai. De'~ision. Da,y should a restraint over him; 'so. he' will not become so.' last pa!isage has no meaning at all jf you try to 
'I. h 'ld d . k d? make it mean physical suffering',' for it refers - be appomted some weeks m advance, so t at am- W1 an W1C e . 

" , Th E I '. d d' t' n of to the suffering which, comes from, . indulge'nce pie ~imemay be givel1~ for .pr~paration.' e veryt ung' epe.n s upon your concep 10 

teachers and' Sabbath sc;hogl workers should talk the mission of the church.,~ If you hold that the' in sin, though the party who is most directly 
oyer the wotk, find out the status qf 'each' merp-' mission of the church _ is simply to make good, Cl.ffecte-d by' it may be the last to feel it.; but the 
ber: -of the school, and in prayer" and faith plan law-abiding citizens, then, your question should keenly ·spiritual person will feel' it, because the 
to observe Dedsion Day in the'Way ~hat seems be answered in the affirmative. But a:most .fellowship pas been firoken and because he" 
best adapted :to- the local needs and conClitions. -:ev~rybody regards it the spedfic duty of the. State grieves in sympathy for the one who' has gone 
·Frequent·meetings for prayer and consultation to see that all men are law abiding ,and civil, and astray,' and will continue to suffer until the way
as to ways and means will )lie found exceedingly that it . is the spcific business of the ch~trch to ward one. has been healed, or has ceased to be 
helpful to the workers themselves, in preparation teach men the pdnciples of salvation, and ~o ac- held as a p:),rt of the, body. 

- for this special~ffort., The wj'!ekly teaclfers' cept. 'all who. adopt those princ:p!es into loving 
meeting should be made the place of -power. The fellowship. Here--is an-, invariable rule: All THE FIE-bD SECRETARY IN RHODE 

ISLAND. 
Three w.eeks have now been spent in Rhode 

, .' 

,..- teachers, in class and in personal conversation, Christians are '*taw abidin.g citizens. But every
shouid give emphasis to decision, and the appli-' body knows that'it does not follow that all good 
'cations from the desk may well make prominent citiiens are Christians. A man is a good citizen, 
the'importance of right decisions and the desira- when he has lived in compliance with the last six 
bility and necessity of confessing Christ before commandments of the Decalogue. He may wor
the world. ship. the god of gold or self, he may profane the 

J sland with the Rockvi11e~ Niantic, First Hop- - , .... -
kinton and Second Hopkinton Sabbath schools. 

On the appointed day the pastor will no doubt name of dod, ,and he may break the Sabbath 
be glad to give a sermon appropriate to the pur- day, yet he is a good citizen. It does not con
poses of the day. The exercise of the Sabbath cern the State how a man shall treat God, but 
~chool may be conducted in a variety of ways. it does concern the State how a man shall treat' 
The lesson may be taught its usual, and the his fellow-citizens. The State makes it the duty 
teacher may then take, up the thought of per- of everyone of its subjects to keep the last six 
sonal decision in the class; or the lesson may be commandments, it does not put it in just those 
waived and two or three short but strong and words, but there is where the laws of every civ
tactful addresses may ,be given before the whole ilized country find their origin; every citizen 
school. Sometimes, it may seem best to have must respect th€ rights of every other citizen, 
;l shott, cheery festimony service, in which many and if he refuses to do so, there are certain of
may tell their experience in coming to Chdst, ficers who are employed to enforce obedience. 
and the joy they have found in serving him. But the churc!]. requires its subjects t6 keep all 
Some opportunity fn1' public expression of the the commandments, not only those which refer 
desire anyone may nave to accept Christ should to the relation of man to man, "Love thy neigh
always be given. Often the pastor should be bor as thyself," but those also which refer to 
given the entire charge of the exercises of De- the relation of man to God, "Thou shaltJove the 
cision Day. Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 

Decision Day should be followed by wise and thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the 
thorough personal and pastoral work, to clinch first and great commandment.:' 
the impressions and the public expressions of The first four comIpandments constitute the 
those seeking Christ. This is vital in order to "First and great commandment." But it is a 
get results for the church and to conserve the strange. and incongruous fact that the· chu,rch 
purposes of Decision Day. seems more concerned about th!'! way its mem-

Pastors, superintendents and teachers, will hers treat'their fellow-men, than it is about the 
you not consider the. possibilities, of Decision way they treat God; for if a mat\ lies or cheats 
Day for your school, and then work and pray 0r s~eals or kills or commits adultery, he is look
for results? The THIRD SABBATH IN MARCH, ed upon as a very great sinner, but if he swears, 
MA.RCH 17, 1906, ~AS BEEN APPOINTED AS DE- he has broken \that' first and great command-, 
CISION DAY F'OR SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SAB- ment, but he i~"'~ called in question about. it; 
RATH SCHOOLS. May it be fruitful in ·souls 'sav- ,if he worships the god of money, or pleasure" or 
ed for the Kingdom of God. Remember the self, he has broken that first and great"command
date, N1arch 17, 1906. "Lift UIl your eyes, :ll1d" ment, but he is a good fetlQw, we mUi?t not of
look'on the fields; for they are white 'already to' fend him .. If he labors on the Sabbath, he has 
harvest." " , . , ,bro!<en that first ,and great commandment, 'but 

WALTER L. GREENE, , , . he is a good citizen, he pays his.debts; he helps 
Field Secretary. , ' support' the church, 'we must not take his name 

H 'V R 'I J 5' 6 from the roll. OPE AI,LEY, . ., AN. 2 , 190 '. 
But if a backslider is. a be~ter citizen because 

WORK FOR ETERNITY. • of the restraint his name on the church book ex-
Napoleon found an artist once painting a p:c

ture, and asked him, "For whom are you paint
ing that?" The artist. drawing hi~se1£ up proud-' 
1)(:, replied, "I am painting it for immon~:i·y, 
sir." "How'long will your canvas last?" askPd 
the Emperor. "It has been skilfully pre"'ared; 
it wi11last at least" a thousand years." . Napoleon 

, ., 
shru\Yged his shoulders: "Now we see what an 
artist's idea of immortality is.'" We see what 

, " . , 

ercises over him, you yet find him relentless in 
his decision not to be renewed in his religious 
life" what is the effect of holding him as, a mem
her 'in good standing? First, the standard of 
church membership . is lowered. Second, it 
makes it easier for the young to drift away and 
be lost. Thir:d, it opens the church to the just 
ridicule and contempt 'of . the' outside world. 
Fourth, it fosters corruption in th~ church which 

• • 

The Rockville Sab6ath school is doing good 
work under the direction of Albert S. Babcock, 
Superintendent, and his corps of efficient teach.
ers. The secretary spoke on Sabbath morning, " 
January 6, 1906, and addresse~ the Sabbath 
school workers on three evenings of the fo[ow
ing week. Plans relating~ to the extension of 
the work were discussed, but their adoption was 
deferred. Pastor McLearn expects to close his 
labors with the Rockville Church on April I, af
ter about eightee~ years of faithful service. 

On January 12 ,work was begun with the First 
Hopkinton Church and school. The Secretary 
spoke at the Friday evening prayer-meeting and 
again on Sabbath morning. Three evening meet-. , , 

ings for the local Sabbath school workers were 
held, at which the Secretary spoke and led in 
round table conference .on various phases of the 
local and general work. Decision Day, t.!:acher, 
training, organized classes, supplemental le~sol1 

and the cradle roll were discussed and will 'be 
incorporated into the local work as conditiQns 
will permit. With the New Year, weekly teach
ers' meetings were begun under the leadership 
of the superintendent and pastor and are contin
:ling' with gratifying success. - The Home D/~-

,partment is growing under the efficient' super
vision of Harvey C. Burdick. Plans are now 
.under way for an institute, to' ,beheld in the 
First Hopkinton Church,. -on the afternoon and 
evening .:>£ February II, 1906. 

The Niantic school, though few in numbers, 
is doing faithful \vork.,Twoevening meetings.' 
were held with the people there, and many calls 
"vere made Quting the day... " '" 

One week, beginning Janvary 19, was sPent 
with the' Second Hopkinton Church. The even
ings were devoted to gospel services and some 
o,idenc~s of spiritual awa~ening were seenamong (!. 

the unsaved. During the daytime the Secretary 
. was busy calling' and helping to work '. up the 
,membex:ship of the Home Department, wh'ch 

has been added to the working organization of 
the school. The department now, at the close 
of the Secretary's. visit,' hall thirteen members, I 

which will no doubt be increased, to twenty or 
more: 

,On Sabbath afternoon, January 20, the Sec
retary accompanied. Pastor L. F. Rand01ph to 
Canoncl1et, where there are several, Sabbath
Jteepers, most of whom are members· at Rock- ' .. 

- .' . ' . 
, FEBRUARY 5., 1906: ' 
, ville' and Second Hopkinton. Weekly Sabbath 
~ervjces are maintained, Brother Randolph going 

.. "there to preacb every,two weeks. The Sabbath 
school, which had, disbanded for the winter. is 

• now being reorganized' to be permanently main
tained through the winter as well as through the 

---'..Summer .. w. L. G. 
. WESTERLY, R. 1., JAN. 28, Ig06. 

., , 

' A STUDY IN GOLD MINING. ~ 

ducted 'liya'company whi~h offers certain shares' 
of stock for ,sale below par for the purpose of 
s,ecuring money for development. The" i~duce- , 
ments are a part ownership in a golp mme to
O'etherwith aU the honors attending such owner
:hip; . the prospect of har~esting rich ~i~:dends 

. i~ the hazy future ; the citation of entlcl11g ac
counts of dreams realized: In considera:ic;n of 
t11e'money 'paid for shares of stock the compa~y 
does not usually promise to pay for valu~ re:elV-

· ' 

'BABY . 
Miss him? Why, heaven bl~ss yer, Bill, , 

- There warn't a corner in my, heart 
That that 'ere baby'didn't fill. . 
· Now that he's gone an' we're apart, 
The ~igli.ts is long an' <;iaY,..s seem bleak, 

An' lumps keep comin' in my throat 
That choke me 5.0'''1 k'n hardly speak; 

I'm restless too, as yer kin note. , . 

· 
, , I know: ,his mother's pinin' 'way~, 

But won't ghre in when I'ni aroun', . . . , 
An' I spruce up when she pears gay 

,-, 

.' D. M. ANDREWS. ed, dividends at any pat:tic?l~r time, nor your 
'An indefinable charm seems to linger about·-inoney' back when 'you w~nt· 1t. The company, To try to keep, her feelin's down. -', 

" certain things--which we know only in antie:pa:': is not likely to promise,.anything except,that the 
tion, and which we see in a mental.piCture Fm~.; stock is 'noi1-assessable, and thi.srelieves the com
posed somewhat of facts and a greater,par.Lthe pany from "r'esponsibility 'to . tile sam~. exte.nt ' 
stuff ftomwhich dreams are made. ,Few sub-. that it relieves the stockholder. Really'how dtf-: 

;jects ofie; a more,.m-tile field fotthe·play.of tm:' fere~t is it {r<;lm risking money on the r~st11t of 
~ginatioi{ than 'the mining of gold, and our. fancy , arty game" or~"'l1azar<d ? Especially' is this, the 
shows us romantic caverns- :whose walls m the c<l,se' wilh would-be investors who are unac
ca~dl~,Jight glimmer wi~.i><lrtic1es and nug~et~ quainted with the problems and difficulties of suc-
of the precious metal:-- Nat.ure is very. bcuntiful, cessful' mining .. ' '\' 
and such dreams have been realized, but/ my own 'Speculatiye mining has its legitimate side; if , 
ideals ,have; undergone decided-...ehanges' dur~ng men of judgment aft~r investigation decide to 
several year~ ofobservatio~ among repres :~ta.~tve share alike' 'in the development of a prospeCtive 
mines of Colorado. The rosy halo has d1sso1v- mine, the success of the ,.¥enture rests largely 
ed into a sunny'" blue sky with here and there a upon the soundness of their )udgment. b:cause 
fleecy cloud; the romantic cavern is only a sh!ft the promoters' interest and btas are elll111n~.to~, 
or tunnel driven ,by the power of steam and dy"a- Clnd with them, watered' stock and over cap I ah
mite into the rocky face of the m,ounta n; ',he zation, often met with in the joint stock com
blackened waUs do not glimmer with gold, and pany. I would not be understood as saying that 
the ore does 'not' usually show visible part'c1es all' joint stock companies are bad, or that there 
of the precious metal. 'The miner who labers are not sufEcient reasons for their existence; but 
at so much per day at a hazardous task is qu~te their speculative basis as connected with prospe::
a different character from the prosp~ctor wtth tive mining puts their securities out of the c:ass 
pick and shovel whose life of toil and, hardsh~p of sound investments. 
has lent color to many a western romance. A mining company may be promoted and man-

Gold mining as distinguished fr~~ prosp:ct- aged by persons in whom we hav.e entir~ confi
ing is a legitimate business propo.slt1on offe~mg dence, we have no doubts regardmg their h~n-

He's better off, yer say? Yer' right" , 
The God that give hi~,..He k\io,Ws best- , 

But Bili I sgrter wish't H,e mi~ght'. ' , 
, , . ' oJ 

Hev left him in his little nest. 

A teeny ;;est it was; yer know 
I made it jes' afore he cum; . 

P 'Twarn't much at rust in w,ay of show, 
So mother had'J;Q fix it some; 

CffiIldn't tell 'xac'ly what, she done, 
But, with few ribbons het:e .an' there; , 

An' other things, there war.n't a one 
Of them 'ere cribs as could compare. 

I'm rough an' all that sort 0' thing, 
But when, as over him I'd kneel, 

He'd crow while I was whispering 
Some baby-talk to him, I'd feel , 

J es' )ike a little child again- , 
Fer then, his eyes would sear:h me, through tI. 
An' 'pear to grieve at every sm 

They, seen I'd done, and still might do. 

From somewhar in a golden land 
I'm sure he's lookin' still at me, 

And tryin' with his baby hand 
To p'int the way, to make me see. 

Mebbe-perhaps, it wouldn't annoy 
The MastH, if I asked of Him 

To take an' put me near the boy 
An' never let me stray from him. 
-A. L. Dunphy, in The Twentieth Century. 

proportionately large returns ~t .a c~rrespondmg- esty, and. relying upon their judgment ~e m- PRE-GLACIAL WOE'JD. 
ly increased risk of loss. Mmm~ m the prop~r vest'our money. Through no fault or 1111~ma~- The "Engineenng News" saays that a piece of 
sense must be restricted to operattons, wh.ch are agement'the property fails to reach a dividend ood uncovered recently by the Foun..laLlon 
on an established and paying basis. Eyery pay- paying basis for several years, the expenses of ~~ompany in excavating for' the UniLd SL~_S 
ing gold mine, has been at first only a m~n~ng the comp~ny have been greater than was expect- Express Building, at Rcct"r and Gr~enwI.::h 
claim or prospect, but very, very many mmtng ed, the quantity of ore reached in development streets, New York, "undoubledly formed ~art of 
claims have failed to become gofd mines. as th.e has not been sufficient to reduce the expenses by a tree that must have grown b~fJre.the Ice ilge 
mountain sides of Colorado abundantly gIVe CV1-a~y considerable amount, as development pt'og- iI, geologic history." It was lying on top of .he 
den~e. Many a fortune has been swallowed .up resses more expensive machinery is needed a.nd bed rock beneath a stratum of hal dpan and iJOu.d
in the vain attempt to develope a prospect whdl probably a mill for treating the .ore,. Meanwhile, • The bed rock at this' point is about forty 
has run dose to the line between profit and loss .. no dividen.ds h~ve been paid, ,stockholders are ~::~ belo,}\' the curb. On top of the bed rock is 
Most o( the truly great mines have esta_li, hed beco1'!1ing llnpatlent, fundsare-lo~, stock_does stratum about eleven feet thick, comfo ed of 
their greatness -at an early stage of development. not sell readily, and in order t~ contmue the c?m- ~ ~ardpan and boulders and covered with O1:dinary 
Some have "paid from the gra:ss roots" and ha.ve pany is forced into debt and later to an .asslgn- 'uicksand and muck usual in that section. The 
brought' fortunes to the disc~verers., but. suc~ m- ment. The property is finally sold to satisfy the q. f wood' was found on top of th~ bed reck 

' h b m a ',. k . d p1ece 0 
stances are about as rare as t, e, Ig pnzes , qebts, or removable property IS ta en on J11 g- bedde'd in and covered by the stratum of hard-
lottery. ", ments .. This is no idle dream, ~11 these stages e~n. The "News" says: " , 
If all ,the expenditure of time,. labo~, and for- have be"n 9bserved arn.0ng the m~nes of Boulder P "The rock surface of Manhattan Island, as 

tune which has entered into ih.ecost of gol9 pro- County, during the, ~ast !f!w years. After,' th~ »h,own by a recent United States Geological Sur
duction during the past fifty year,s,could beag- ,sale let us suppose thts .~me p:oves to be a val vey 'publication, slopes from ,the north, toward 
gregatedand compared with the aGtual returns, uable propert~. The dlsa,ster m such ~vent wa~ the- south, and. passes below tide level at about 
'lam'quite certain we should find that each dolla1' not due to dlsho~esty of, t~e com~~ny, mer~l) Tenth street. ,Below this point Manbattan 

, ingold had cost at least one dollar and twenty- an error of judgment on ,the1r part m matters of 'I;:land is. really a great, ,sand and' silt ,deposit,' 
five cents. As to~the relative importance of gold ti!l1e and cost.. On ~he ~ther hand, lUost of the, buiit ,up on the, underlying rock by the tides and 
~ining compared with other ind~stries ~he f~l-" stoc~holders mvested wtth 'the e~cour~g:m~n~ ,currents bf recent. geologic times. As stat~d 
lowing may suffice: The State of Co:orai:lo that the stock would ad'(rance rap1dly m va.u above beneath the mbre recently deposited sand", 
ranks first, or near th,e first, in the productton of and that dividends might soo~ be expected; af:~: imd silt and next to the rock there is a layer'of 
both gold' and silver; yet it is true that ~1l the dtsappointing delays the~ fatled to support . boulders gravel and hardpan, which were evi-

o. ',gold, 'silver, copper, lead and other meta~tc pro:- company at the cr~tical hme arl.d the rest?-lt ",:a~ dently d~posited during the glacial period.· In-. 
. ducts of Colorado last year amounted. to. less a t~tal loss. A fa1r understandmg at the begm ~pection by a member of our editorial staff of" 
than her own agricultural products. Gold 1S not ning would doubtless have r~versed the resl1~t, the piece of wood referred to shows <t to be,light 
cO'nsumed as are most other products, and the for in that case those who mvestl<d would . ~ hrow~ in color and rather punky, as might be 

,accumulation in this country at present amounts only. such persons .as cou.ld. a.fford to have su~ expected from its great age and long' immersion. 
to an enormous value, so that altogether we are money idle for an. mdefimte bme, or could s~ d It retains nevertheless, considerable elasticity. 
apt to be1misledas to the relative iinporta~ce of to lose it.. '.. Onewould.judge it to be of some soft wooG,spe-
gold mining as. an,industry~.. , BOULDER, ~OL., JAN. 29, 1906. ties. It was. doubtless waterlogged and immers. 
, ,'Speculative mini,n,' g may be. . conside.red ,as re- , . " . lk' 'th ed for a' long period before it was finallY1:ntried 

h There is growth and p~ogtess m wa, mg w" , . 
tating to properties or prop~s1tiOpS. WhlC are un- in, the' glacial dri~C' ...' 
developed. 'An affair of thts sort IS usually con-:- God; , 
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in .case it should be t~ go/ in ~nswer to their", we allowed the school children to go IiOme; but 
,own prayer., A Godly teacher,' upon hearing some of the ladies, after consulting with the Con-

Secretary. that his students were praying for mission~,-"said' suI over the, telephone' at the hospitai, 'Clecided 
to th~m, "Boys, are you willing to answer YOttr; not to go away. ' Miss Rurdick went dawn to 
own prayers? If not, then stop praying for qlis- thehospitaL ByWednesOay morning i. was half' 
sions." May it not be that in this lies the reasop regretting that I' had let the boys go, though I 

Suggestions have be,en invited,' from friends that more of us are not praying' for missions?, think it was ·all right to dismiss the girls: ' T.wo 
of the missionary cause. Some have already re~ 'M d' 'h 'k G ' ' y sec on 'requ~st IS, t at you as od to put other girls' schools. dosed t~mpor" arily, but no 
sponded, and, they ha."ve struck the' foundations " h h f " It mto t e earts 0 maply, Christian men to vol- hoys' schq,ols, I think.. Unless there is more 
upon which the cause' rests. One, ~ho is chair- t h ., ' un eer t elr services and to acc.eptcalls to this 'trouble we shall begin work again the 26th, On 
man of, a pulpit committee in a pastorless church, " k t I th I" d d fi Id "I war, a supp y e pu pits an nee yes a - 'Vednesday we sent the ever-ready Mr, Dzau 
writes,' "t, he ,prayers of 'the common, ,people as~ d h't' f h h ,i -If' " -, rea y w I e or t e arvest. ,It IS necessary to Lieu-Oo with 'a warning to Dr. Palnlborg, and 
cend for you." I fully understand' that this, is, to <make a sacrifice, as it will be, then make it. he returne<t Thursday. She' says ail, IS' qaiet 

, , n()t a l?ersoI;1111, reference, but .that the pray~rs Some of ou.r busindss .-men are already spending, there, and she will stay for the present. ,Shang-
covet the work- which I have undertaken. The, th" . ' . h' ' d ell' vacatIOns ,In t IS way, an we need ,more. ~ai seems quiet enough now, 'arid everyone 
suggestion 01 prayer made in -this letter calls to L' t' ,,-' t k l' f ' d f' tf" ' •• , e us cease 0 see paces, 0 ease an com ort seems to think this 'trouble is over. Probablv, 
mind a' time of great .s·piritual famine in Israel, . t'h l' h h d k ' " " -- ' • 111 e arger' C urc' es, . an· see to build, up the about twenty Chinese were killed in the firin 0' 

as told in the first chapter of First Samuel. The: waste places." ~ Let us give greater prayer and on. Monday, some of them'hadiioconnectiori 
narrative closes with the words: "Theref~re I h h h' ," " ,", "t, ,aug t to t e necessity of more Christian work- with the riots but happened1:o be in range wht!O 

,have len~ him unto the Lord: as long as he ers. We have a host of men suitable and an " the, shooting took" place. Several for~igners 
liveth he-shall be lent to the Lotd.'.' AtP~milar ,i;my of noble' boys is coming 'on. But let us were wounded, some of tbe 'police qttite severly. 
condition seems to have come to God's people in remember that the waters of life "Issued: out At least one motor' car, and' several bi~ycles 
these days, and may it nat be that a similar, relief froril under the threshold of the house,'" the were llUrned;--,,~The, Town Hall, where the most 
is the only one that will be effective? Let all throne and th~ dwelling phiceof God .. (Ezekiel. ,fighting took.place, shows the effectsofthe'bat. 
the ptaying people of our deRomination make 7 ) 4 : I, tie, a,nd so do one or two other buildings. MQre 
this dearth of Godly workers a subject of spe- /' police -than usual are on duty, armed with rifles 
cial, daily intercession with God. So far as they OBSERVATIONS. with fixed bayonets, except the Chinese, who .are 
can, let them stop business for a. few minutes, J. w. CROFOOT. in twos 'a~d threes instead of going -singly. Blue 
even if the world does seem to drive ahead J'us,!: The recent rl'ot I'n ShanghaI' Chl'n' a I StlP . k t d" ' 1 , , pose Jac e s are on guar In some p aces. Large 
then, every day at noon, and pray to God that in has attracted much attention in America, and of guards a're available now, and ten 'thousand sol-
His own way He will· send the needed workers 0 't I b f II d 'b d I '11 curse I las een u y escn e "so WI not diers can ,he gotten from J apa~ in twenty-eight 
into the field. 'Stop work in the stores, shops, attempt that. Our own experience and excite- hours. Most ·Chinese insist that the riots are 
offices or kitchens, for J'ust a moment, and raise me t ' b f -; t t h Tl I 1 n may e a meres, owever. Ie rea t Ie work of rowdies and basi characters entirely, 
",'our prayer to the Lord for this relief. We re- 't' d D' b 8th Th no mg occurre ecem er 1 ,1905. ere but the foreigners all feel that the Chinese of-
cognize th~re are other n~~ds of, our people. h d b d' f a een a Ispute or s011?e days between the ficials are not wholly blameless in the matter. 
Plans }Iave been suggested to meet them. But fo' d t' th' . b h . d __ reign an na lVe au ontles, a out t e mlxe These disturbances give Mr. Davis and myself 
unless the Lord shall send this sp-:ritual awaken- court. News of fighting in the streets came as occasion to feel thqnkful that our families are 
ing a.ud consecration the greater needs will not a great surprise to most people. The first we, not here. Whether it is worth while to moralize 
be met. knew of it was ~ note received at noon from one on the subject of the unrest in China is doubt-

In response to the invitation for suggestions, of the teachers of the Women's Union Mission, fu!. Certainly the people are beginning to have 
another good fr!end of both the cause and the our nearest neighbors, saying that she had been pie are beginning to have a national conscious
secretary, a man who i!i-.a veteran in Christian asked to warn us against going into. Shartghai, ness, and the ill treatment they have ,received 
work, sars, "It wil'i devolve upon you to gl've a as forel'gners had batt ck d H II f f' J een a e. er co eague rom orelgn' na~ns. our own not the 1east, is 
new impetus to evangelism." Again he sa:, s, of had gone in that morning and had been muchl;leing, keenly resented and the resentment is 
another field, "There is one field which needs astonished to ~e met by a foreign policeman, shown in crude and foolish ways. The unjust 
quick and drastic action." Such an immed.ate with a rifle, who told her that her life was in actions of the United States Congress is not a 
Clnd candid response to the request entitles the flanger and took her to the Central Police Sta- negligible factor among the causes of all the re
writer to confidence, and to a full knowledge of tion, where she was detained for safety. She cent agitations and disturbances, including the 
the position of the Board on these matters. At had sent a letter back telling this, and that otie boycott movement and the Lien Chow massacre. 
least four men have been called, to one of the of the police stations was then on fire. As Mr. Competitive examinations have been recently 
fields referred to; in this letter, but for various Davis was expected to arrive by train from Lieu- held at Soochi3)v for choosing young.men to go 
reasons they have all declined to enter up8n it. 00 tliat afternoon we sent Mr. Dzau, our stand- abroad for study. Two men here of QUI' church 
The Board is in need of another evangelist, and hy, to meet and warn him. He arrived at 'the ' took them, and were both successful in the ,pre
of one or'more singers. The method of secur- station safely, three miles away, at 3 p. Ql. and liminary test, but the one h1;1npred,and forty sue
ingcompetent help, heretofore, has been to call, reported seeing no trouble,but that the streets cessful ones were .to be examined ,again, to choose 
men from the work they alrel,ldy qad in hand; were full of people and the European and Sikh a small number, and the result of the final test 
but this has been criticised, because it leaves a police were .arra:y.ed and the Shanghai v?lupteers I do not yet know. The tW9 of our boys were 
field destitute, if the caU is accepted. Noonehas ,:ere.par()lhng,the streets., l'omrd 111ght Dr. Vung-'Pau, w.~o was a pupil, in our boarciing 
yet offered a solution, however, and we are still Garner was allowed to_come home, accompanied scho.ol for e.ight. yeaJ;"s;-and Kyimg Foo: who has 
seeking the light. by arme? men; sh€,had rather an exciting tim--e,--tieen a pupil of Dr.·Palmborg for·a long'time. 

The conditions which face us cause us to won- and story to tell, of what she had seen and heard, VUr:ig Pau reported that .the examinationwa~' in 
der ,if we have not. been looking too, much at mostly ,the-latter; Th8:t night and Tuesday night atithmetic, English tra~!iJation and Chinesees~,' 

, " methods of work, and not enough ,at the work I went down and sta)'~d at the hospital, where, say, writing, the last bejQg the hardest.' Tliis 
itsel-f. Hitherto we have made a great deal of otherwise, the two ladies would have been alone, seems to lie an illustration of the fact that th.~r~ 

'educating for the gospel ministry; henceforth let' ~r. ~herer, my)od?,er, being here. 'Tuesday is 'a ,tendency among ~tudents to, negl~ct their 
tlsfirst consecrate to the ministry.-- Hitherto we mormng we were qmte peaceful here, and Mr~, 'own _ classics for the "new learning." He said 

, have, been dedicating churches to the worship of Davis, who went to Shanghai,. reported all quiet his neighbor at the table asked him to-· do the " 
God; henceforth let us dedicate ourselves and ,there. Shor~ly after. noon, however, s~me half English for him and ashe would not, his neigh:
our boys to God, with the prayer that the world a dozen carnages arrived to get the ladles from bar :was obliged to content himself with writinO" 
may not buy them nor turn them to commercial here and'the Sooth Gate, and take them into the down the twenty-~ix English let,ters. ,b • 

ends, as it does, so many times, our church build- Settlement. .S.everal hot-head~d young fellows Foreign hats have become very popular in the 
ings. The title vested in the Missionary Society ,~ere. along, bristling with arms. (I think brist- last year o~ two., One day not long ago' I met 
may hold a church building from this fate, but hng IS t~e w9rd.) They expected to rescue the a former English pupil of mine who took off his 
no other than the power of God can hold our ladies at ~l1ce-. "They, told of twe~t1 more killed foreign. hat when he met ~~, disclosing th~ ,fact 

hays. I ask all who' read this article, first, -to that, mormng, aswell as- otht:r _sto~les of the same that the top ',of his head' was cQvered, with brist-, 
pray God to make them willing, if they are not sort, all to be .contradicted the next day. We,' ling 'hair,' instead ofbeing'~mObth-shaven:. -In 
already willing, to hear and respond to His call, were'so much impressed by what they said tbat other words: he was' without ~ cue., He '~as 

\ • - ~" • ..~. c ~.. • •• , ' ." 

--

" 

,,' 

, ' 
.' .' 
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J, dressed, in foreign clothes', throughout, and of he views (be work 6f the church, and 'his own 
,course I· felt flattered at the respect he showed, work as a Christian, frbm this inspiration po:nt, 
to me. 1,'hat is, L did, lAntil the.next day when nnd feels the Holy Spirit calling him to a life of, 
J asked one of- my pr~'sent pupils about him, and ~lovingservice"for the 'salvation of the world and 
learned that at the" mid-autJmn festh;af ,he was the glory of' Christ his Lord. 

were c~mmitting ,themselves to, but he now be- __ t_', 

lieves they do know, and that it was none other ' 
than the' work o~ the' Holy Spirit' among,th~'fn. ' 

trying to borrow money to pay one thousand dol- 'The Christian church must co.tpe to this view 
laLli' indebtedness, and saying 'that i~ he, was suc- of'the :work before it can have the right attitude 
ce~~ful he would change ,his costume and go to toward the work of the church in 'its entirety. 

One missionary writing' on.!he "New Condi
'.lons in Ghina," says: ,'"Hitberto the univ~rsal 
sentiment in China has beeniiothing new; the 

. Japan. 'I have seen him once sin~e, on- ho~se- It is the point of view which will" tur:n the inter
.back, in company with some men looking like of- l"st, the energies, efforts and ,means of Chris
ficials. He said "Rel-Io, sir," and made no mo- Hans to' the salvation of the world. It will, qo 
tion toward his' hat, so I conclude he must be away with the opposition and, harsh criticism 
going down fast. ,'w!Iich so frequently Gome' thro'Jgh ignorance of " 

. I have a letter from .secretary Whitford, dated" the true conditions .. There will be no, more in· 
'October~ 24, 1905, ~niy four~ days befor~ his de- ,yidious comparisons' between home anti foreign,' 
parture. I think we each feel a sense of personal mission work. Christians .. will no longer ask, 
loss in his going away; as -well as being deeply" "Does it pay to send the gospel to_ the heathen?" 
sensihle of the loss to the' mission; the BOjlrd and This, may be a reasonable question, but surely 

,to the denomination. ' ,'- " only'those who. are ignorant regarding the power 
WEST GATE) SHANGHAI) DEC. 22, 1905." of the gospel iri pagan lands could ask it. The 

__ ---'--.:.. ____ ' &llswer COlJles ba~k to us through the grateful 

• INSPIRATION POINT. testimony' of the thousands ,from those dark 
SARA G.DAVIS ... · • lands who' have already entered ,into the reward 

"0£ a truth I perceive that God is no respecter and blessedness which is the inheritance of those 
of persons;, but in every nation he that 'feat:eth who have been washed in the precious blood of 

, him, and worketh righteousness is acceptable to Christ. . 
him." , ." Christianity .has made England and America 

Christ gave us an inspiration view of mission what they are to-day, has raised them 'socially, 
work when he said "The field is the world.", commercially, intellectually, spiritually. How 
Peter certainly had an inspiration view o,f 9od's then. can they retain their Christianit)l? Will 
purpose regarding the Gentile world in his vision not this abounding wealth be their ruin? Yes 
on the housetop when he gave utterance to the unless they exercise a world-wide bf'neficence and 
foregoing text. Previous to that Peter's view that not only, but chiefly no doubt, in sending 
had been national and sectarian, now the spirit of missionaries to other lands. It was PhiLips 
God had brought him up to that inspiration point Brooks who said Christ never cared to reshape 
where he could realize that salvation was not circumstances until he had regenerated. ' One 
alone for the Jews but for the whole world. has remarked, "It is very wonderful to see how 

It is said that there is a high elevation in the thoroughly his disciples caught this method. Al
Yosemite where one can get a view of the whole most instantly, as soon as they began their work, 
valley, which is grand and comprehensive, there they seemed, to have been filled with the divine 
are other places where you can see much that is method, that not from the outside but from the 
good and inspiring, but ev~ry 'such view is more :nside; not by the remodelling of institutions, 
or less isolated ana lacking in its perfection and but by a change of character; not by the sup
'grandeyr. Is it not so with world wide evange- pression of vice, but by the destruction of sin the 
lism? We must look at it from this high point world was to be saved." This is what China 
of 'inspiration if we would realize its greatness 'l.eeds most of all regeneration from above, Isa. 
and be inspired with its high calling. God said 69: 12-"Behold these shall, come from far. 
to Abraham in thy seed shall all the nations of :.II1d, 10 these from the north and from the west; 
the earth be blest. This ,gives us a view of mis- und these fronr the land of Sinim." This was 
sions from "Inspiration Point." Isaiah's inspiration view regarding the sons of 

.As S'eventh-aay Baptists we have our Sabbath lhe Orient. We need'to get on this mountc:in
reform work" o"ur foreign mission work, our top view of, faith to see what God is doing and 

. ,!Iomel11.ission work, and our local ):hu~ch work, is yet going to do for tq.e benighted land of 
'an inlportant in thems(;!lves, but when viewed China. We need'to have faith in God and Jesus 
'separatelY they give us only, a partial view and Christ and the Holy Spirit and the gospel as the 
lack the grandeur of the view from inspiration l..ower able to convert even' to the uttermost. The 
point, and we fail in the realization, of our own reason ,why w~ loose our inspi-ratioIl, consecra
highest ideals, iind in the accomplishment'.of tion and devotion to mission work is thal we are 
iriany'of the p~rposes which God.desires to iul-: 'forgetful of God and his promises. We forget 
fill in ,', us. The Christian' church needs to he Christ~nd his commission to the church and to 
tlot only brought to this inspiration view of mis- I1S as individual' members. David Hill, for more 
sian work; but- to ,an inspiration polnt of prepa- tQan thirty yearli one of the ;nost consecrated 

'ration, such as was the experience of the disci:- missionaries ever in China, on his 'dying bed 
,c "pIes on the day of Pentecost, A Holy' Ghost l;1ade' this remark: "The life oCGoci in the soul 

preparation, Acts. I: 8, "But we shall, receive 'is a Power and must manifest itself.': This is 
power when 'the Holy, Ghost is come ~pon you, the power we all need in our lives. Since the 
aild ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, Boxer uprising, and previ~us to' the recen!- Ery
and in all Judea and Samaria, and unto the ut- cott; in all that section of China disturbed by 
termost part of the earth." ,When the members !he Boxers there was mal(ifest on all sides great
of the Christia~ church all arrive' at this Holy t~r friendliness and willingness to ~ear the gospel' 

old is better;" what had not been evolved ,out of 
the wisdom of the sages was'not worth having. 
This sentiment has received a shock. ' If is tot
tering to its fiill. The railway,- the telegraph are 
undermihing the old ideas. - The newspaper 'is 
.:arrying the\.messages of the world irito the . far 
interior, and the post-office is helping t6 extend .i 

information a,rid· foster the spirit of· communica- '~-
1.ion and friendly intercliange of, thought. All . 
these things have an important bearing, on, and 
relatioll to, ,mission work. They are opening 
doors to the hearts of the peop'ie and to the homes 
of the nation. The m'issfonary: and his teaching 
are sought as once they were not. His message 
is li~tened to and pertinent <.\uestions are asked 
~umetimes which test his intellectual and sp.rit-
llal mettle as was not the casein the old days, 
and happy is the man w~o is able on the spur of. 
the moment to bring out from his storehouse of 
knowledge and memory "Things new and old," 
as becometh a servant of Jesus Christ," Dr. 
John, of Hankon, believes that China is on the 
eve of one of the most wonderful spiritual awal<
~nings the world has ever ·seen. The point of 

0,-

1 he missionaries' work on the field is inspiration 
point, and this is what it should be. If they did 
not take this view they would not be fit to be on / 
the field. Just think of a mis»ionary in China 
who did not believe this. Everyone would say 
he better go home at once, but,then think of a 
church or denomination s~nding out missiona, 
ries to a foreign field that do not believe in for
eign missiol,1s, or do not believe that the gospel 
is adapted to the pagan or that they are capable 
of believing the gospel when it is preached to 
them. The idea is incongruous. A denomina
:,ion that sends out missionaries must be mission
ary in belief, purpose and action. They mu~t 
give their hearty sympathy, their prayers and 
liberal support, and the reflex blessing will come 
back upon them a thousand fold. 

GROWTH OF THE CHINA INLAND MIS
SION . 

It is estimated that not less than 50,000 
Chinese have heard the gospel through the in
strumentality of the Rev. J. Hudson ,Taylor. In 
the last five years nearly 6,000 have been baptised 
in the China Inland Mission stations, and there 
,are now over 12;000 communicants in twelve dif
ierent provinces. The missionaries number 825 
and the stations 200, with 521 put-stations. There' 
are 1;152 nafive helpers and '418 ' organized 
churches. '. 

~L 

, the past ye~r has been fun of sign~ of. prog
re~s' in the . mission fields of th6 \\TorM.. Never , . fi 

IJave there been so many encouraging:reports of 
I fvfVals from £ar and near. From India all,L 
Corea, Central and South Africa, 'Madagascar, 
and 'the Philippines come reports' that read like 
the Biblical record of the great day of Pente-

.' cost-and the spirit is still working with power'. 
-Record of Christian Work,: 

"The Berlin Missionary Society reports 3,~ 
baptisms ip South Africa in 1904, 'so· that there 
were on January I, 1905.45,575 native Christians 
in its South 'African stations." 

. Spirit point ~f view there will be no more scepti-, "and in many cases a desire to learn of '~the way." 
crsm regarding any part of the work which .-I\Iany of the missionaries spoke of the interest 
ChristhC\s given the church to do -in .the world. as marvelous:' Bishop Bashford, of the North
It is the Point of view from which'the indi:\riduill em. Methodist Mission, speaks of as remar'(a~ 
Christian is hiptsel£ inspired to do what he ought hie cases of conversion among the <;:hinese as he 
to do for Christ and the world ... Noman whol- ever saw in any church, in "America .. ' He at first . More than 200 missionaries have gone to for-
ly consecrateShimsel£,' pocketbook and -aJl until thought the Chinese did~noi understano what tI1ey--eign lands' during ,the pasCyear. 
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Woman's 'Work. 
Mjfs. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

o Lord, I pray 
That for this' day . 

I may not swerve 
. By foot c;>r hand 
From thy command, . -.;J 

Not to, be s~rved, bilt to serve. ~ 

'. '-, 

THE SA B BA T I{, R ECO R DE R .. ~ 
. . 

~ .' .. . . . 
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is kno~n as OldMan's Island, one and a hal! Silence for atcw ",inutes' in . th~ busy brain, 
/i1iles east· of Cross Island . life . saving statiori, and" then a laugh :with the thought: "The Phari-' 
near Machias Bay, to the National Audubon So- see seems to have been perfectly comfortable 
ciefy." ,- " ' about tne rest of~s dollar or shekel. I sup-

The island js, wanted for the protection, pro- . pose the great t~ouble with him was feeling too 
pagation and preservation o'CwiJa birds. The comfortable about his tithes-as if that ended' 
lease is granted with the express provision that the matter. 'I never' felt so, I am ·sure .. My 
the island is to be policed andthatlthe wild birds tithe is a real thank-offering, nota tax." 

This, too, I pray; -
That-fdr this, day . 

_.. . No love of, ease, 
Nor pride "prevent 
My good intent, 

visiting it shall be properly protected at the ex- 'Again the needle 'sped on its way, but the 
pense of the society. It is further stated that .face'above it grew every minute graver and more 

., . one purpose. is to maintain a eolony of eider thoughtful, until. at "last the hands lay idle in 
ducks on the island and thus prevent their be-' the' lap and the eyes were lifted to gaze slowly 
-cOlping: .. ,extinct in the United States. . about' the beautiful room, taking in its charm 

Old Man's Island is: known'as~ great place and harmony;and comfort. ' . ,NoUo be pleased; but to please, 

And if I may, 
I'd .have this day 

.. ~trength'from above 
To set my heart 
In heavertlyart, . 

Not to be loved, but to love, 
-Rev. Maltilie D. Babcock. 

BIRD DESTRUCTION. 
In spite of stringent bird laws, the papers tell 

us from time, to time of the great destruction of 
our feathered friends, in order that the hats tll1d 

bonnets of our women may' be adorned to lTI"et 

lhe demands of fashion. One London firm this 
year offered for sale no less than 12,000 ounces 
~igrette plumes. 'When it is 'remembered that 
this is the ornament of the heron at the nest
ing season only, that one bird yields but one
>'ixth of an ounce and that the death of the old 
bird at this time means in almost every case the 
death of the young also, from lack of natural .. 
care, one can realize what a fearful loss of bird 
life there must be to satisfy the. demands of 
fashion in this one particular. 

. for gulls. . T'he island\... is. about ten' miles ,long, "Tithes of all I posses~," said the' mistr~ss of 
. Clndthere 1S scarcely a, square yard of it which the home; "I never thought before how much' 

does not shelter birds .. One side 9f the island that meant, and what a very small part of my 
iis sparsely .covered with turf ahd the other is ppssessions the money was;-:--It would mean' a-' 
given up to a growth of stunted bl~ckspruce tithe .of my time, arid my thought, and' my in
trees. _ Captain , Marck Young, warde,n em.p1oy~ . genuity, and my ability to make things go. 
ed by 't~e Audubon Society, who live',:; there, esti- "I've always said, 'I will give; bu't 1 wilInot 
mates the number of gulls on the island at 10,- be on committees and take responsibilitY and get 
000. 

A HOMESICK BOY. 
I'm visitin' ~t Aunt.,Mada's, 

And I'm homesick as I can be; 
It's sawdust and shavin's for breakfast, , 

And shavin's and sawdust for tea. 

She says it ain't sawdust nor shavin's, 
But some kind 0' nu-triment food; 

Anyway, 'tain't pie nor doughnuts, 
Nor fritters, nor anything good! 

She never has jam or cookies, 
She says they are awful for me; 

We eat 'em like sixty at our house, 
And we're all of us healthier'n she! 

She won't let me have' any sugar, 
Because it will give me the gout, 

And meat I can't- swallow a mite of 
Till I've chewed it an hour about! 

other people, to work.' I've paid my fees,but, 
I would not take time ~o go to tliemissionary . 
mee!ings., !'ve subscribed. for our rn:issioni!-ry, 
paper, but never had any, interest itt reading' it. 
I cannot honestly say as much as the Pharisee 
did. 

"'All I possess'-that would mean love, hu
man love, that makes one blessed among women. 
I am sure I never gave that. I Ilever in my life 
gave any real love to those women whose lives 
i're empty of it. I haven't taken time to love 
them. I have just let them be crushed out of my 
thoughts. I don't know just what good, love 
could have done them; but it might have done 
me good, made me more grateful, more generous, 
more eager to help, and that would have reached 
to them. 

Parrots, birds of paradise, tanagers, humming 
birds and many others are yearly offered for 
sale by the thousand. The small sea gulls and 
sea swallows are also shot in a most wanton and 
reckless manner. T)3i:lally, the wings only ,of 
these birds are used and they are frequently 
torn off when the bird is still alive, and the 

'd 

Didn't know that I had any liyer, 
'Cause, you see, I was never sick much; 

. But I'm hungry for all I can think of 
'Cept sawdust and shavin's and such. 

" 'All I possess,' would mean opportunity and 
influence with others; it would mean the beauty 
and rest and delight of my home; but how could 
I tithe that except with those who can be brought 
in to share it ? 

thoughtless hunter leaves the wounded creature 
to die a death of torture. A bird ,trimmed hat 
often means the lives of a score of birds just 
to satisfy a passing whim. 

Another factor in bird destruction is the small 
, \, 

boy and sometimes the boy of larger growth. 
With the rifle, the sling-shot or a well directed 
stone the boy is well equipped for the destruc
tion of mafiy of out birds. Unless one follows 
pretty carefully the movements oCtile lad" with 
a gun, little idea of the number of birds killed 
or wo~ and left to die and the number of 
other birds thereby left· to: starve, can hardly be ' 
realized. 

It must -also be remembered that the collec
'tion of birds' eggs, even for a scientific purpose, 
is destr,uctive to life. The aim is-'often not how 

. many varieti,es of eggs can be obtained, but how 
Jarge a number ,can be found:' It is almost in
Yariably true that when a nest is visited and an . .. . 

t'gg taken, the nest and remaining eggs are at 
once abandoned. 

To. the real ,bird lover, anything that tends to 
, decrease' the number of our birds, is to be deeply 
deplored and every effort should be made to, en-' 

. force· laws that have been enacted for their pres
ervation. Train the boys and girls to know and 

. love the birds and teach them also to protect; 
them. 

TO SAVE THE BIRDS .. 
. The State land agent of Maine, on the order . 

d'. the Governor' and, Council~' has leased . what 
'-.r" . 

,. 

Oh, I want to see Ma and Louisa 
A1J-d Grandma and myoid ball! 

But I guess I'm homesicker for doughnuts 
Than anything 'else at all! 

-Emma C. Dowd, in Life. 

"TITHES OF ALL I POSSESS." 
A lady sat in her quiet, beautiful ,room. In 

the early morning she had read the words of the 
Pharisee: "I give tithes of all 1 possess," and ' 
now, in thought, she was reviewing the busy 
day's work-; but all through the crowded hours , 
the words had followed her persistently, aiId she 
found herself continually repeating, "I give 
tithes of all I possess." 

Stopping ip. the crowded stores, poring over 
tile wealth' of new books, choosing the exquisite 
roses· for her sick friend. and, the .beautifulpic~ 
ture for her young d?,ug,hter, sitting in her sunny 
hoine with fingers moving swiftly over beautiful 
fancy work, continually the ,refrain' ran on: "I· 
give tithes' of all I possess!' 

It annoyed her, as she had --often been annoy
ed by a ,strain of a foolish song: caught up by 
the memory and reiterated mechanically. 

"It was a miserable old Pharisee who said ' 
it," she reflected, "aQ~ I don't know why I shoufd 
be haunted by 'it." It is much" the easier way to 
keep the pc;ace between your' conscience and so 
~l'lany conflicting claims. When I've l<lid a.,ide 
my tenth I feel perfectly' ~omfortable over the 
rest of the dollar;" . 

"If I had plenty of money I should love to help 
in every other way, but I have no talent for per
sonal giving. Yet that was the way Christ help
ed-'Who loved us and gave himself for us'
first the love, and then the' giving of Himself. 

"Perhaps, if I had the love, really, truly, in '" 
Christ's measure, the giving would be easier. I 
might even have to give, for Paul says: 'The 
love of Christ constraineth us.' Well, 1'11 never 
say again: 'I give tithe~ of all I possess.''' 

She sighed and took up her needle, but it mov
ed slowly now,. and in place of the haunting 
words, a gentle, persuasiye voice seemed'towhis
per, "Freely yeo have received, free1ygive.", "Be
loved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love 
one anotner;'" "Wfierefore r~ceive ye oriean
other; as God' for Christ's sake hath .' received' 
you.".. The tears beganto fall, and in the quiet, 
beautiful room David's Pl'ayer of thanksgiving 
ascended again: . "Bless the Lo.rd, 0 my soul,. 
and forget not all His benefits."-",Leaflet.' . 

'~HAT TO TEACH A DAUGHTER.. 
Teach her that not only must she love. her 

father and mother, butjI9nor them in word and 
deed, says a writer in The Ladies' Home Jottr
nal. 

That work is worthy always when it is well 
done. 

That'thevalue of money' is just the good it 
will do in life, but that she ought to know and 
appreciate' this value. , 

That the· man who" wishes. to • ~ari'y he~ is the" 

. . 

.. 
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· . one who tells her so 'and is williiIg t~ work for 
, her, and not"the one who. whispers silly love 

speeches and f~rgets that me~ cease to be men 
when they. have no object in life. . -

That her best confidant is alwavs her mother, 
and that'11o one sympathize~ with' her' in her 
J)leasures and joys' as you do. . 

That unless she shows courte~y to, others sh~ 
. llced, ,never:expect it from them, and that the 

best answer to rudeness is. being' blind to it., " 
That when God made her body he, intended 

· that it should be clothed properly and modest- . 
1)) and when she: neglects '~' E;lf she is insulting 

· Him' who made her. . . 
.. Teach her to think well bore she says no or . 
\'es; but to' mean it whe'u she does.' 
'Teach her that her own room 'isherhest, and . 

• that t6' make it sweet ~tid attractive' is a duty 
as well as pleasure. 
. Teach he~ that if she can sing,o'r read or. draw, 
or give pleasure 'in any way by h~r accomplish
ments;-..she is selfish and unkind if she'does not . . , 

do this glac;1ly. ." " 
Teach her to be 'a woman-self~respecting, 

honest, loving and kind, and then you will have 
a daughter ,who will be a pleasure to you always, 
and' whose days will be long and joyous in the 
land which the Lord hath 'given her. 

SAVE YOUR STRENGTH. 

To do things, then, in the easiest possible mall
ner, with the least outlay, the greatest economy 
of strength, is the pril:ne secret of endurance. 
But this of, itself is an art. Most people are so 
accustomed to a prodigal expenditure of force 

• 
in the ordinary acts of everyday life that in walk-
ing, standing, shaking hands, handling knife and 
fork and similar acts they use up an amount of 
energy which" by actual measurement, I have 
found to be from three to twenty times more 
than necessary. Think of the result upon the 
health, power, endurance and general efficiency 
'oUhe man who can save from two-thirds to nine
teen-twentieths of the energy he habitually ex
pends !-Outing Magazine. 

PREVAILING PRAYER. 
REV. GEORGE SEELEY. 

I am a great believer in prayer .. I do not 
mean common praying; but especial, believing, 
earnest and ardent prayer, and in submission to 
the will of God our ,Father; special seasons of 
prayer that take t~e case right to' the Throlje o~ 
the Invisible One, who heats and answers, for, 
He is present, though not· visible. . There are 
three cases in Canada that I am especially inter
ested in. I have mentionedhames before, and 
it is not'n~cessary to do so agairt: , The God of 
Hea:v-~n;_Illiows' all,' about Camphellford, t£.o. 
Prayer' l~as accomplished much· in every age of· 
the: Chtt~ch of God and will it' not hOW? Yes, 

"it will if ire are itf earnest, and sincerely meatl ' 
· . aU, we pray for and live ,as· we' pray; there is" 

much in that. James says; "The effectual fer-
· . ,'ent prayer of a righteous inan availeth much;" 

r· that is, it gains the point, accomplishes,ihe' end' 
. desired. But we. must have the. Holy Spirit to 

help us in' this work. Hence, ~'Be filled with 
the Spirit,~ as Paul says to the Ephesian Chris
tians. This is preparatory to great praying and 
then we shall. "pray in. the spirit,". be filled with 
hisinflu,nce and have prevailing power. 

" PET1TCOD1At, N. B." CANADA. 
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"I atiJ the' one thief," said Procrastination 
proudly: '~that de~ent people~renot ashamed to 

'-associate with;" .' •. . ...... ' . 
"', . 
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REV. ALVA 'LUCIAN DAVIS, 

ORDINATION OF A. L. DAVIS. 

.. 

fered by Rev. E: H. Socwell.' Rev. I. L Cott
rell, ,Pastor H. L. Cottrell, Dea~on H. 'W~ 9'almi
ter and Deacon A.]. Horton joined with him in '. 
the laying on of hands. " 

The message from the ministry was given by' 
Rev. E. H. Socwell; the message to tne church 
hy Pastor Herbert L.: Cottrell, and the message 
trom the church by Deacon H. W. Palmiter. Af-

. lei rel11arks by Mt.Davis th~ choir sang "Saved 
hy Grace," The' congregation. then came for
ward, and gave the hand of welcome t~ ~astor 
alii:! Mrs. Davis, while the choir and congrega-., 
tion i;ang. "Nearer, My God, to Tliee." -. . 

The belH~diction was pronounced by Rev. A. J-<; , 
Davis. . ' A. JUDSON HORTON, ' . 

"<. Cl~rk ortheCQ~ncjl. 

Alva Lucian Davis, son of William H. H.."and 
. lVlargaret Morris'Davis, was born at New Mil-__ 

ton, West Virginia, April 10, 1870. Being rear
edon a farm, his educational advantages were 
very limited.. H~ attended the district school 
four months each year-. the full length of the 

.. ~, school year-during the. winter and spent the 
remainder of his time on 'the farm or in ,the tan
nery, owned by his father. At the age of nine
teen he began to teach school, but continued his 
work at home when not in the school room.-'F-he 
years 1892 and 1893 were, for the most part, 
spent in business college, as student and teacher. 
It was his purpose to take'a college course after 

The Council, for the examination of Alva L. 
having obtained a thorough business training. 
Meeting with financial losses, however, he was 
compelled to defer his college work, and so the 
next three years were spent in teaching and as 
!;'tenographer and bookkeeper in an insurance of' 
fice . 

, Davis to the gospel ministry convened with the 
First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Verona, N. 
Y., Sixth-day afternoon, January 12, 1906. Rev. 
I. L. Cottrell called the meeting to order, and on 
motion of E. S. Bennett 1. L. Cottrell was chosen 
chairman of the Council' and A. J . Horton 

In the autumn of 1897 he entered Alfred 
cademy, where one year was spent. The fol

The service was opened with singing" oment 10 ing year he accepted a position as Principal 
hy'Moment," Rev. E. H. Socwell read t / of t stenographic. department in the Euclid 
Hundred and Third Psalm and offered prayer, Avenue Business' College, of. Cleveland, Ohio., 
e'.fter which the choir sang "Tell It Again." This position he held for one year> when he re-

Mr. Davis was then asked to,give an account signed and entered Alfred Univers:ty, from 
of his Christian experience, which he did, dating which he graduated in 1903 in the class:cal 
his conversion from his . early boyhood. The course. 

. council then" proceeded to the examination of the When Alva was eleven years old, during re-
calldidate as to his 'ideas of the personality of vival services conducted by "Uncle' Sammy" 
God, of Jesus- Christ, of the Holy Spirit, and Davis, ill company with his brothers and sisters 
other doctrinal questions, and other young friends, he' accepted Jesus 

At the close of the examination, Rev. E. H. Christ as his personal Saviour, and waSc-baptized 
Socwell offered the following ~esolution: "Re- and received into .fellowship of the Middle Islan~, 
solved, That it is the sense of ,this Council that VV'. Va., Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
the examination of the candidate has, been high- While a student at ~lireci:Mr. Dav~s spent two 
ly s~tisfactory and that he, be ordained to the summers in student evangelistic work; one sum
gospel ministry." The resolution was adopted mer as a member of a quartet at p'i-eston, Linck-, . . 

and the Clerk was instructed to forward a copy laen 'ana Scott; the other at. Hitkern.eIl and Bly-
of the examinatibn and ordination services to stone, Pa. During tl1e;ll1~jor part of his last 
THE RECORDER for publication. college year he' was pastor);,Qf the Seventh-day 

The sessiGa~~as c,losed by singing. The bene- Bi;lptist Church, of Portvi1le;~N.Y., going to that 
diction was pronounced by Pastor Herbert L. place on Sixth-day and retttfning each week on 
Cottrell, of Brookfield, N. Y. "_ .. __ First-day. He servecLJ:hisd;urch from Decem-
. " .. ' . ". . d S bb I ber.· 20,' 1902., until about tfilr first of September, The Ol:dination . serV1ces. were opene a' at 1 .,,', 

~lorn.irig. at· II A.M, with singing "Crown 1903· ..... , 
Him," led by the choir. The thirty~ninth Psalm' Aft~r graduation, Mr.' Davis accepted the. 
was read responsively, Mr. Davis leading: Rev. principalship of the High School at.Leonards~' 
I. L. Cottrell read, as a Scripture lesson, Luke ville, N .. Y., which position 'he filled, for two 

. 10: 25-42 ; Matt. 16: 24-28; Romans 10th chap- years. \;I{hi1e he had for several years contem
ter. Prayer was offered by Pastor H. L. Cott- plated the ministry as a lifework, for physical 
rell, and the choir sang "The Man of Galile.e." " reasons, the question was not definitely 'settled 

The serm.~as: p'~eached by Rev. I. L. Colt- until during the last year .·of his school work at . 
rell from Luke 9: 60, "Jesus said unto him, let - Leonardsville. Receiving a call to the pastorate 
the dead bury their dead: but go thou and preach of the Verona Cl1t1rches, he accepted the' s~me c 

the kingdom of God." The sermon was. filled,' and entered upon his labors August 23, 1905· 
with deep 'thought and earnellt feeling ,and. was' September I,. 1904, he was· united in marriage. 
list'ened to with marked attention. At the close with Flora Talbott, only daughter of Rev. Mar",o,. 
of the sermon the "ct,nsecrating prayer was of- tin Talbott, of- 'Barrackville, ~ est Virgirua. , 
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_ CiiJildren's ~age. named and the fu~niture set inorder~ Each pa~ ground, made by coyotes and prairie dogs, which 
per family had five chi!dr'en and a mother, be- are very plentifurin Western Kansas.. . 

GRANDMA'S-WAY:'-=' - .. ---- side a baby for the cradle. Ora . was delighted\yhen the next spring. ~ame, Raggles did' not' 

When I go to Grandma's 
I have 'lots of furi; . 

. when she found two babies and could have twin~ .. ' lOOK li~e the same iittle scrub:'" His rusty brown 
in .her cradle. "coaf had 'all come off, and a new' black one had 

And she never .scolds me 
For 'anything I've done. 

'. When she just looks sorry 
Then I feel so bad; 

And I'm good so's not to 
Make my Grandma sad. 

Aniy was to be the· school· teacher, SQ in the taken its .place. . . 
corner behind the big Morris chair she arranged By the next fall the neighborhood could:boast 
rows of chairs and a table for her' .school ·room. cf a' public school, and when Lillian began Fa go 

.. , 
.. ' . Why. is it that Grandma" 

\ . Who's s~ very old,. .' 
'And knows an that's proper, 

'So she' s n~~er . told, , 

They each chose :a rug fora carpet, stood a' Raggles found he had' regular duty every day. 
row 'ofbooks upon one side, while the wall m'ade . . Lillian would' saddle him and ride to the 
another side of their roo~s .. Olive cut out some .school house, which was two mile~' away, then' 
pictures of pianos aIid they were set against the tic up his .bridle: and' send him home~ 'Atallout 
waH,. while bits of fringed .ribbons-were spread. half-past three Mr. Hudson would saddle him 
upon the floor .for rugs and tiny pillow~ lay cozily again and send himfor Lillian.' 

'Is .not always saying, on the couches. He always-arrived on time; and if a little early 
Every now and then, 

What 1 must and mustn't, 
Like young .Auntie Jen? 

. After dinner, they set the children in the would wait patiently by the door until school 
chairs, put the babies. to bed and began to play' closed. ' 

-Charlotte Williams Hazlewood. 
. in earnest: . Son~e of my readers will rememher the bliz-

Amy's .pupils repeated all the multiplication . ,o;aid that struck Western'Kan~as in 1885" When .. 
ONE SNOWY DAy. tables that she kn~w,spelled words ina wonder- so many people lost their lives and thousands of. 

Such a dreary morning! The snow fell thick- -. fu~, new ,way and. were the sttjpidellt scholars""th.ai· "cattle were 'rroi~n to death .. The storm com
ly, whirling ~nd blustering into ~verycorner un- she ever met. :~e. babies fretted and cried, t~ meQced abput noon and 'the w~~t~~er 'grew steadi
til at fast the electric cars could not run and even mothers went"-'Vlsltmg each others' and told all 1y colder. ' .. 
the snowplows were stuck fast. the· latest new's, the children were na).lghty and The snow blew so thick' and fast that' IV[rs: 

'The Gordon children, Ora, Eva and J.\my, got s~!.!! to bed without any supper .. All sorts of . Hudson was afraid to trust Raggles togo for. 
. . exciting things happened in those three families! 'Lillian, but Mr. Hudson was sick and' there' w' as . 

stood at the window looking up at.' the snow \Vhen Eva's biggest boy fell off the couch and no 
flakes that filled the gray sky. Three sober lit- broke his ar'm, Olive's little Violet Estelle lost 
tIe faces they. were, for this was the day when 

one else, 

Grandmother Keith was to come and make them 
<1 long visit. Grandmother could knit the nicest 
hoods and mittens for their dolls, and oh, such 
~plendid stories as she knew! 

"If the cars don't run, Grandma: can't come 
to-day," said Amy, sadly. 

"And there isn't a thing to do except play the 
same old games," added Eva's doleful voice. 

Just then a bright face appeared in the win
dow across the way and nodded a frieJ;ldly 
"Good-morning." 

"Oh, Olive is giving the chick-a-dees some 
crumbs!" cried Ora. "Let us give them some 
hreakfast, too, for cv~fything is buried in the 
snow." 

So they lifted the window softly and threw 
some pieces of Dread upon the piazza. . Down 
came a dozen plump, brown birds, fluttering, twit
tering and darting side-long glances at the little 
girls as they hungrily picked up the crumbs. . 

one foot, and all of Ora's children were sick with 
the whooping-cough, Amy closed the school 
room, prodl,lced a grave-looking gentleman 
who~ she introduced as Dr. Wilbur and she and 
the doctor visited from home to home, adminis
tering pills, advice and glue until everyone of 
those paper darlings, was strong and well. 

At sunset the clouds began to break, thc snow 
plough went noisily by, leaving the rails clear, 
and then just at dusk came several electrics from 
the city and-Grandmother Keith! 

"V-Tell, dearies, what did you find to amuse 
you this snowy day?" asked Grandmother that 
evening as they sat around the crackling wood 
fire. 

Then such a chattering as there was while the 
three little girls toldgrancknother all about feed
ing the hungry chick-a-dees,' Olive's' visit and • 
the splendid fun they had playing paper dolls.-
The A dva.nce. 

"Oh! oh 1" cried the children in a chorus, when RAGGLES. 
a little later they saw Mrs. Merriman and Olive Raggles was only a scrubby little Indian pony. 
wading through the deep drifts to visit them. His owner had evidently considered him of no 

"Now we'll have a lovely time!" ct'iedexcita- use, and had cruelly turned him loose on the bare 
ble Ora, dancing about in delight. "Splendid prairie to' shift for himself. 
things always happen when Olive is around." He was a sorry-looking little fellow, as' he' 
. "Mother and I got lonesomeI" e~plained Olive stood one morning at the gate to Mr. Hudson's 

as she stamped' the snow. from her rubber boots large cattle ranch, in Western Kansas, shivering 
and shook out the moist\curls, "so she brought in the wind, and. looking with a wistful gaze at 
her sewing to be company. for your mother' and .the sleek, fat pon'iesin,side . 
I've got this big fashion book that Aunt Fan- Mr.. Hudson noticed him and started to drive 
nie sent me. Let's cut out ute dolls first and, him away. But his little daughter Lillian said: 
then we will make some furnIture.". ."Let him in, papa; he looks. sohungry~~'Mr. 

There was a r~sh' for sCissors, and soon the Hudson opened the gate, and' the pony walked 
four .liftle girls sitting in a group upon the play-' in jus.~ as if. it were his home. 
room floor forgot that it was a stormy day, as Mr. Hudson made inquirIes, but no one knew 
the scissors went snIp, snip, .and tl:Iei~ pile of anything about hi~; and as no owner ever· came 
paper dolls increased. .' . - . to claim him, Lillian claimed him as her special 
. From some pasteboard that would bend but .prop~rty, and mimed him, Raggles, on account 

not break, Oliye, whQ knew how to make all sorts of his long, tangled mane and tail. 
ot-pretty things, cut some cute chairs, tables and He was a docile little creature, unlike the rest 
couches. . Amy got mother's piecebag a'nd made of the ponies on the farm. He soon came to re
tilly red silk table covers and upholstered Olive's gard Lillian as his mistress. She learned to 
chairs with bright bits of velvet. Eva found ride him,. and could often be seen cantering over 

. some jewelry .h9*es ,filled with pink cotton, from . the prairies with her father, ' 
which she made cradles by gluing on some rock~ But RaggJes seemed to consider th~t'she was 
ers. 

. It took until noon to get the-families made. and 
,not much of a rider, for'he would carefully.avoid 
all the dangerous looking plaCes and boies.in'the 

She ~ent to .the -barn, put the saddle ... on him, 
and tied plenty of warm wraps on. Tfien she 
threw her arms around his shaggy neck and told 
him to be sure to bring Lillian home. . 

He seemed to understand, and started ont with 
" , his shambling trot in the direction of the school 

house. 
One hour passed slowly to the anxious parents. 

When two had passed' their anxiety was terrible, 
as they strained their eyes to see through the 
blinding snow his shaggy form bringing their 
darling safely home. At last he came with Lil
Han on his back, bundled up from head to ioot. . 

The teacher had fastened her on the' pony and 
gh:en him the re.in; and so he had brought her 
safely home, none the worse for her ride except 
being thorotlghlychilled.-Presbyterian Banner. 

HE THOUGHT IT MIGHT DO. 

Whe~l Patrick received an order he followed 
it implicitly as. far as he could-sometimes even' 
farther than his Celtic brain realized. . 

"He wants a pane 0' windy-glass tin inches 
by forteen," said Patrick one day, as he entered 
a sh!,p where his employer, a master carpenter, 
trad~tlt . . 

." ~-

In the shop was a young clerk, who nev:er 
missed a chance for a littiejo'ke at'the Irishman's 
expense • 

"If we hayen't~ny fen~by-fo.urteens," he said, 
"I may have to give .you'a four~een-by-ten:'" 
. Pat~ick rubbed his head ·thoughtfully .. Then 
he stood pondering for a moment; aqd at last 
-remar.ked : >'l 

"He's in a great roosh: for it, and there's no 
other place near to get· it. Give me wan 0' thim 
foort(!en-by-tins, and if he turrns it sideways and 
oopside down, there's not a sowl would know the 
difference."-Y outh' s Companion. '. 

To be beaten but not broken; to be victorious . 
but not vainglorious; to strive and contend for 
the prize, and to win it honestly or lose it cheer
fully, to . use. every. power" in the race, and yet 
neyer to wrest all undue advantage 'or win an un
lawful mastery; verily, in all this there isctraining 
and testing of character whiCh searches it. to the 
very roots, and this' is a result which is worth 

. all tlIat it costs us.-Bishop Potte,.. 
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~Voilng·l>eople's·. Work. 
· LESTERC. RANDqLPH. Editor. Alfred, N. Y... . 

. -. '. 
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
Telephoning. '. 

Hello! IS this Miss Eda Coon, the, Treastircr 
of the Young People's Board? 
... Yes . 

W~Jf,: this is' A. C .. Davis, Jr.,' President of 
that Board. I 'have called you up to say that I 
have received $5.60 from Mrs. A. H. Davis. of 
Hammond, La.; for the Doctor Palmborg house 
in China, '<fhe money was 'sent through tile 
Hammond Christian Endeavor Society an!! I ""ill 

"forward it to yOl,t. -
· All right. I ha'~,e:goodl~eW!l for. you, too. 
· What? . 

o· 
_ . _ ." ..' • .... • _ 1 

THE;SABBATH REC.OltDER; 
, . 

(Note thes~.questions.and answer tfiem as you>( . 
follow each day's·reading. We· suggest th~t you 
keep a perma,nebt note bOok .and answer them in 
writing at the close of the week's work.) 

. 1. 'What is the substance of -Amos' exhorta-' 
tion in Chapter 5? . 

2.Whatjudgmertts are brought upon Israel, . . H . 
,md how diverted? 'J' ... .,., 

3, What «nal pu~ishment is prophesi~rl' fOl" 
. Israel, and in' what manner? 

4. What is the substance of Amos' last "cheer-
1l1g message, , 

The, Prophets. 
, r . ~ 

II. Amos (continued). 
First-day:. False and' true religiori. Amos 5: 

1-2 7. 
Second-day. Woe to them that are at ease in 

,. . 
" ADMINISTRATIGN EXPENSES. 

~ . . 
. REV.' O. D. SHERMAN. 

. Not the administrat.ion·at Washington; but our' 
own denominational administration expenses for 
the carrying on and carrying out (sometimes so 
far out that they never, come back), of our de~ 
nominational enterprises: publishing, missionary, 
tract,. christian endeavor, sabbath' school, etc. 
The church treasurer was just in. He had' two 
postal cards in his' hand and he looked- at them 
as if they did 110t bring pleasure; here is 0tlr 
treasurer's story' in brief : "Debt on parsonage; 
that means annual interest; repairs very m.t1ch. 
needed on meeting house. and parsonage ; that 

. ".. ~ 

means.a good'round sum of money. Light and 

I have received $10.66,· birthday offerings,· 
· £rom the Christian -End~vor Society at Roa-

Zion. 6: I~14. 
. Third-day .. Visions and messages of impend

'ing divine judgments: . 7: 1-17· 

heating; that means more money." Then look- . 
iU'g at the two pOstals he said. with a sigh: "Herl' 
<Ire the Association and Conference . expenses we 
are called upon to pay. I do not understand 

, \V'hy they are so much. Fifteen years ago, our 
church ~double tHe membership and three 
times the financial ability it has now,' and our ap- .. 
T.ortionment was not more than one-half or one
third ,what it is now; and it keeps increasing all 

noke, W.· Va.' 
.. 

Good. 
Ahd that is not all. I have also, received 

· $17.00; birthday offerings, from . the' Chrlstiall 
i?ndeavor SoCiety at Independence, N. ·Y. 

Good again~ And now Miss Treasurer I have 
another item for you. The society ·at Farina, 

· Ill., has just written that it has raised over $26.00 
for the· Doctor Palmborg house, which:will be 
se'nt to you soon. 
. Well, well! I am glad these good people are 
waking up. 

Y ~s, indeed, so am 1. You can always dep<:'nd 
,1ti the Endeavorers. You will hear from more 
~,t'on. That is alI: Good-bye. 

Fourth-day. Visions and messages (contin
ued). 8: 1-14. I.. 

fifth-day. A . vis.ion of Israel's present and 
future. 9'; i- I 5. ' .. 

III.' Hosea. the time." 

Sixt~-day. 

1-11. 

Domestic experiences. Hosea- I : "C~ N,ow, brethren, this is nO,t to find fault, nor to 
criticize adversely the action of delegates; com

Domestic experiences (continued).' mittees. and boards, but simply to raise a note Sabbath. 
2: 1-3: 5· of warning. The recent investigation of the 

'great insurance companies has shown that they 
"WORJ$:., OR QUIT." have paid too much to get business; in other 

In THE RECORDER for January 22, 1906, was \vords, their administration expenses were in too 

· Good-Qye. 
. And now, Endeavorers let us, all take 
Set your missionary committees atwol'k. 

a'1. item calling attention to a young man who great a ratio to their net income. Far too much 
went to a large city and obtained work where money has gone to officers and managers and 
he could keep, the Sabbath. It goes on to say agent's and too little left for policyholders. Our 

• l' that he proved himself competent, and that the rhurches, nl0st of them, are small and most of 
ll'~i~~ world wants men of conscience and will pay a them are doing nobly in striving to maintain 

good price for them. About the time this article themselves, to keep up the ministry of the Word 
was being put in type, and nearly a week before ~.nd their houses of worship in creditable shape; 
it reacht;:d its readers this young man was told and I know that they are feeling sensitive in re
in . no uncertain terms to work Saturday or 

wagon i$ moving. 

YOUNG· PEOPLE'S BOARD. 
Contrib~tfions Aug. I, 1905, to Jan.. I, 19M . 

Collection at Conference.......... . .. $ 41 6::, 
Y. P. S. C. E."Salem, W. Va.......... 18 11) 

.. " " 1\tIilton.Junction, Wis .... '. 10 00 

" " " Brookfield, N.· Y. . . . . . . . I or. 
" .t " Adams.Center,N.Y .... 4'2.Jg 
" " " Plainfield, N. J......... 20 01) , 
" " " Leonards,ville, N. Y..... 10 50 
" "',, M·ain, N·. Y............ 2 00 

" " " ~hiloh, N. J. . . . . . . . . . . . IS 0·:) 

" " "-.Westerly, R. 1.......... 21 25 
. " " " J ackson ~entre, 0 .... :·. .3 00 
" ." " DeRuyter, N. Y .. : ... v g 00 

"" " Chicago, Ill............. '52 5t1 

" " " Second Alfred, N. Y.... 5 00 
" " " Berlin, N. Y. ; .... '. . . . . . . 7 00 
" " " First Verona,N. Y .. ~ . .. q 54 
" " " Indepenaen'ce, N .. Y.. . . . . 17 00 

· Mal~ta Davis,·jane Lew, W. Va. . . . . . . . 75 
1.' N:Nqrwood, collections~ above ex-.·' 

· "penses . ~ ;:'~ ....... ~ ..... ; .. ; ....... '. I4 28 
A. J.e. Botil1; collections above expenses .. 195" 

. First Alfre&~ Church . .' ....... :.. . ... .. 32 6r . 

gard to these con:;;tantly increasing apportion. 
j~'ave. It sounds very nice to publish such ani· ments. We have bO,ards galore; Systematic, Ad
des in THE RECORDER, but sooner or later thi .. ; visory, Young People, Sabbath School, Woman's, 
'oITies to every such man: "Work Sabbath day or. beside the old regulars, Publishing Tract and 

'-quit." Some quit and some work,but that fact l\i[isslonary, and if we spend all our money in 
is neyer published, and outsiders who know noth- buying oil for these machines, there w~ll be so 
ing of city conditions' dream· on that it is easy much less to light the flame of the gospel lamp. 
for Seventh-day Baptists to get work in cities. \Ve see by THE RECORDER of January 8 that the 
This kind of talk is d~nominational suicide. f General Advisory ~oard ·app.roves the plan 0 

A single instance is taken and enlarged until h sending out an agent or agents under t e direc-
a Pike's Peak is created -from a handful of sand. tion of the Board of Systematic Benevolence-_ 
There have been a few, very few instances, stich agents to promote primarily the interests of 
where men have drank moderately all their lives, each. local church as a source of supply, etc. And 
and never got drunk, and' to all outward appear- then the expense of such agents to be defrayed 
ances it never ·has injured them. \Vould you by the Education, Tract, Missionary, Theological 
arguerrom one or two isolated cases that it is Seminary and Sabbath School Boards~ a~ a cer
perfectly Safe to indulge in strong drink? fain ra.tio, each, "the whole amount ~f which shall 

I am not argUing against the Sabbath, or com- 110t exceed $1,200 a year." / 
plaining; 'but 'against"the:-falseideas that have Now, brethr~n of the Advisory and Systematic 
crept in. We were very glad to have the"young Boards, $1,200 a year is a good bit of money.·.It 
man in our church, and hoped that· we could may not look v:ery large at"220;)3roadway, New 
keep him.~ If he had kept the place for a long . Yark," : but to the i:~ilersonthe farm and in the 
period of years, urider the original conditions, it. ~h0ps, it looms up large.· I can take froil). four 
WQuid have' been . different, but tinder the cir- . to six .of the pastors in 'eachof our Associations 

~ ---"cumstances, 1. Kings 20: . II, comes to mind, whose combined salaries would not amount to 
. $337 i- I . "Let not him 'that girdeth pn his armour boast' . . I d 

-
EDA R. COON, Treas. himself as he that taketh it off." Not 'the young. that sum .. Twelve hundred dollars wou d sen 

. ,six hundred RECORDERS into as many families-
.'c . --~-----"'--- ". . man's 'boasting; but the boasting of others. Tl1is 
'THE READING AND STUDY COURSE INi~ not written iI~ an "I told you so" spirit, but no end of telling how many nice things you can 

. BIBLE HISTORY. only that the.other side of the picture may be do with $1,200. Neither do I think'that if the 
You may begin this course any time and any. plan should be put into operation there would be 

seen, secured anv mater'ial advance in funds for' our 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad- C W P 
dress to Mrs. 'Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 26~ Chica~:K~~e., r1enominati~naI work, nor any adequate returns 
and so ,identify voursel£. more. fully with the ( I for the expense. Take our own church here at 

r J Chicago, 11. h d th 
movement. alJQ. . give. inspiration to other's who /- Richburg. . The pastor has preac e . upon: e 

· arefollowihg the course~ . JAN. ,28, I gOO. subject; he repeatedly calls attention to it. The. 
, Total eorollinent, 187. "Look up and not down; look forward and not Associational representative came and.presented 

"" ~ Forty~third week;s rea,ding. . backward; look out and not in, and lend a hand." the pla~, brought the cards and envelopes, ap~ 
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pointed an agent to canvass the society; that . Home News. as superintendent-We have had very mild wjn-
agent has faithfully ,'done his work, the' envel-'_ ter weather so far" with extra·;good wheeling-

, 'opes are 'placed in receptacles in the seats' and NORTH Loup, NEBRASKA.-THE RECORDft{ is most of the time. The last few"daY!i have 'been' 
, we a~e aU the time urging the people to, use them" under' obligations, to, The. North Loup, ,Loj1alisf ".unusually warm, the temperature on January 2 I, 

\Vhat m~re"'can we d~? If they hear not "Moses' for the foll~wing "marked" items of home uc!vI's, rising to 62 degrees in the shade. The roads are 
and the prophets" how are they to be reached? under the' head, "Seventh-day Baptist Ghurch no~ deep mud, as in early spring time. 

"Ve are gaining; a goo(r part of the church has N otes'."-The pastor reported 75 in attendance • _ JAN. 23, 190p. 1'. L. c., 
come into line, and I judge that in ,the future ,all at the prayer-meeting' 'Friday "l1ight.-The ,n<!w , r,· 

ScoTT,N.- Y.-,-Having arranged to visit the 
' will. furnace is proving itself to be, a warm succ\.'sschurch at'Scott, N. Y., I started for that locality' 

i\nd now I close as I commenced: look' out these cold days.--The Secretary reporte'd' nearl), ' 
Noyember 7, i905, and arrived at the hOtne of for administration expenses. In a village I knew ISO at Sabbath schoo,l, eight of whom )Vere vis".-

, , , ' , ',.' , D~ D': ~. Burdick on the evening of November 
the walks were bad '; ,the village boaia was lry~, tors.-The Bible, study class is growing in inter- ' 

" 9.-1£ we would each fill our place in the busy ('o,mpetent.' They elected an overseet of waJ~s.' est. It meets' at 8 o'clock Sabbath night. You' , 
, • world to-day, we must occasionally leave friends The next year the walks' ~ere worse than,'ever, are 'invited to attend.-We wondet:. if soine..of m: 

h " , - ,. and home interests to the care of Him who car-and the explanation was that the salary, of ted, 0 not f,orget many' times that the . .services' be- ·or ' . -. 
, , h " 'dh for all and go wherever duty Seems to call. c-verseer just equ;llled the.. appropriation, so t ere gin at 10.30 and think they begin at II.OO or ' 

. k It is pl,easant to meet with friends of whom we was nothing left,":ith which to, buy plan s. 1I.30. Do.you?-Al5out.one hunared and twen .. 
have -known little beior_e" and to share. with 

Breth,ren, we have got a tight_ squeeze to. get ty-fiYe atten<:led the Junior' meeting Sabb,?th a-f': the~, fora time, the joys of the Christian life. 
along. We have got to fight tooth ll,nd' niul to ... ternoon. The older ones arealways'weIcome, so ,}-Iow'precious in memory are t,he little deeelso£' 
hold our o~n. We need to husband every' re- come again.-, The Juniors, at the opening exer- ki,ndness that give enc6uragemel~tand impart 
source and to be wise,as well as good ; prudent ,cises to-morrow will teil of some Bible character 

' , 1 . " , hope. What .ajoy to' be an humble messenger as well as striviug; and careful in all t lmgs. whose nanie begins with the first letter of their' ' . ~ , 
of truth to tnose' for whom Christ died.-The, 

RICHBURG,-N. Y. name.-The last two sermons otby Pastor Kell) ,church at Scott, aithough pastorless an:d ,without 
wer:elistened to...,ith more than usu~l interest, even a deacon to, lead its service, is strugg~ing 
as he told us many things we were particularly nobly to maintain its interests. Perhaps the most 
anxious to know.-' We a're of the opinion it hopeful feature, at present, is the faithfulness 
wotdd be a wise plan for the church to buy the with which the work of the Ladies' Aid Society 
half block across the street east of the' meeting ... . • 

,RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions wereaqopted by tl;~ 

Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church, January L;, 
J906, and the clerk was requested to have thenl 
published in THE SABBATH RECORDER, spread 
upon the church reconts, and ,a copy prrst'nto.',1 
to thf' family of Mr. SauIiders: 

Whereas, Our pastor, Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
has accepted the call extended by the Missionan' 
Lloard to become its Secretary, and whereas, he 
and his wife have labored faithfully and success' 
fully among us for the past six and one-half 
years, endearing themselves to us by their sym
lathy in our joys and sorrows, and by their un
~ elfish devotion to us as a church, therefore, 

Resolved, That we express OUf appreciation 
"f the fact that through their example and pre
cepts we have been I~d tff a higher standaf(~ of 
church work and ChriStia.n living. 

Resolved, That while we regret our loss of a 

pastor, we assure him that our prayers will fol
.low him in his new field of labor. 

W. B. DAViS, 
SUSIE D. HARRIS, 
W. S. BONHAM, 

Committee. 

EXPERIENCING RELIGION. 
Experience of, religion 'sometimes tomes from 

within, by the Spirit of God working on our own 
hearts, and it sometimes, comes from without, 
by the Spirit of God working' on another's heart. 
A man who gets a cup of.cold water in the name 

is kept up. On the' evening of 'November 29, 
house and set out trees that we might havl~ a 190 5, the ladies of Scott gave a chicken pie sup-
place for gatherings of varisus kinds.-It would per at the Seventh-day Baptist Church, the pro
show a spirit of unselfishness if the early comers ceeds of which alTIounted to over $8. The same 
at church would take -front seats. It causes a evening a number of article~ of fancy need:e-
good deal of distudiance to be constantly usher- work, most of which were for sale, were dis-
ing people to the extreme front of the church played. Among them was a "wheel quilt," very 
during the services. attractive. On the qUilt may be seen the names 

FRIENDSHIP, N. Y.-On the evenl11g of De
cember 26, 1905, the Sabbath school gave a 
Christmas entertainment, after which presents 
were distributed from a tree.-A donation for 
Pastor Bond was held December 28, 190-5 ... .iu, 
the afternoon, at the home of Mr. W. D, Cran
dall, and in the evening at the church. About 
fifty dollars was realize d.-At the annual elec

of many Seventh-day Baptists.-The work of 
~-:>rofessor Eslie F. Randolph with s-the Scott 
Church during the summer vacation was highly 
appreciated by all. Many expressed deep' regret 
that Brother Randolph could not remain perma
nentIy.-An effort is now being made to secure 
the necessary means, and to lo<;,ate a pastor on 
the field. R. G. DAVIS. 

I of the Lord has a very helpful and practical rc-

tion of the Sabbath school, held December 30 , HAMMOND, LA.-To tQe Northerner who 
190 5, P. L. Clarke was re-elected Superintend- wakes on Christmas morning in Dixie because 
ent, G. A. Stillman was elected Assistant Super- he is unable to sleep for the pandemonium that 
intendent Zora Burdick Secretary, Robert Green begins its din while it is yet dark, there comes an 
Trtasurer, Metha Vars Chorister and, Fannie involuntarysu[fgestion that the season has 
Whitford Organist.-The annual church meet- changed, ends and that Independence day is be
lUg was held January 17, 1906, with a good at-, ing celebrated in a most vociferous fashion\, -and 
tendance and with the usual routine of business. he falls to cogitating as to how it, is that such 
The subject of individual communion cups was patriotic demonstrations with alI their hilarious 
discussed, and a. committee was. appointed to se- accompaniment, by .any· ordinary mode of rea
cure prices and report in the near future, when ........ soning, can be expressive of the!quiet joy thilt 
the church will decide whether or not the change fills the heart of every believer on each 'return 
shall be made.-.,Fora -number of years the {1f the natal day of the Son of Man.-Notwith..,' 
chl.!rch and Christian Endeavor Society have held standing th,e continuous racket of cantlon, anvils 
union prayer-meetings because of insufficient at-and giant crackers" the Hammond Church did 
tendance 'to' maintain separate meetings. The not f9rgetits traditional'love feast of the day- \ 
first Frida,y eveni,ng of this year twenty-two per-, the anhual dinner., It .was a time of goo'i:i"cheer, 
sons met for, a church prayer-meeting.. Friday good' chicken, good, coffee, good mince pie, good 
evening meetings have been continued with in- nature, good thoughts, good music and good 
.creasing attendance and interest. ,Some of the resolutions; the only reg~et being that the next' 
older church members,have hesitated about mak~ Christmas is so far away;-After the inner man 
ing ~he change, thinking it 'might lessen the in- was satisfied, a pleasing program' was tendered 
terest of the Christian Endeavor meeting, but the, by the Sabbath school class under the tuition of 
pres~nt indications are ~hat the younger mem- cur pastor's wife.-The week of prayer was ob-, 
bers will feel ~ greater responsibility. The served here, as usual, union meetings being dis
Christian Endeavor Society' still holds its. ~rayer- tributed among seven differeiIt denominations, 

_ ligious . experienc.e. You have' prayed, perhaps, 
that somebody might have' a religious experience, 
when it may be that God meant you to give that 
p~rson a religious experience by an unselfish help' 
you brought him in the name of the Lord. It 
may possibly be that ,your child does not' have 
a religious experience because you have never, 
brought real religion near enoughcfor ,him to 
experience it. When one man says of' another, 
"If his re1igi'on makes him do the th~ngs he is 
aU ,the time doing, then I believe in it," that 
speaker has had a gracious experience of reli
gion. If is a\great loss and sin to forget or 're
sist such an experience. God sends a 'great .... 
many of these to us through mothers and pastors 
and ,Sabbath school teachers. They are wise 
who recogn,ize, and rejoice in such experiences' 
as well as in ,the gracious work of God directly 
00, the' hear.t within.~elected. 

.. 
". t 

meeting on Sabbath evening. Usually once a each, pastor leading in his own church. 
month they have a sodal or literary, program, JAN. 19" I~. p, 

,followed by a business meeting instead of a ==================================_ 
prayer-meettng. For this month there will be LINCOLN'S FIRST LAW PARTNER. 
a social next Sabbath evening at the. home of 
Mr. and'Mrs. William L. Claire.-The Juniors 
meet on Sabbath afternoons. with Metha Vars 

. . . 

Major Stuart, with whom LincQln had joined 
forces. was not--in his early years a well-read or 
evenari industrious lawyer,' but he was popular 

, 

FEBRUARY 5, 1906., 
• T liE. S A B BAT H. R E C '0 R D E'IL ... 
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" . , friend of . the family, kindly officiated at the funeral ser-:, 

-
) 

, -, 
Makes'delicious hot' biscuit, ", 

- -' . 

griddlecak~s,rolls' and m~!fins. 
An absolutely pette, cream of ta.d:u powc!~. ,. 

, 
.ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VORl(, 

and had ali" extensive if not very lucrative prac
tice, which he was e·ntirely ~i11ing to intrust to 
his new. a,ssociate. Indeed, when the firm was 
formed he was so deeply epgrossed in 'politics 
th~the gave litt1e..or no~att{mtion--t0--tOO.Jaw.--aI,1i;L" 
Lincoln had'to assume virtually all responsibility 
for the business. 

Of course if the procedure had been <;:ompli
rated or technical a novice woul~have speedily 
come to grief; but the character of litigation' was 
very simple in those days,' the precedents were 
few and far between, and-the legal forms exceed
ingly elastic. Lincoln met such difficulties as 
there were in his own way, asking as little ad
vice as possible and exercising his ingenuity to 

, , . 
hridge the gaps ,in his information when hIs part-
ner was not available for consultation. The habit 
of standing on his own feet and doing his own 
thinking, which was thus forced upon him at the 
very outset of his practice, became his most nota
ble trait. One of his contemporaries closely in 

• touch with his professional life testifies that he 
never 'asked another lawyer's advice on any sub
ject whatsoever. He listened to his associates 
and consulted with them, but h~ worked out his 
own problems, ami, there was .never anything of 
'the "brain tl:\pper'!,. about his relations with the 
bar. 

The influente of this early training is plainly 
discernible in the ,remarkable self-reliance and re
sourcefulness which he exhibited' in his later 
years. New questions, did not confuse him;. he -
faced emer:gencieswith perfect ser~nity, and h~ 
had long been accustomed to responsibility when' 
he' was called upon' to decide questions Of na
tional 'import.-Frederjck Trevor Hill "in 'Fhe 
Century Magazine. 

churches. ' r am sure that I am riot alone in feel
ing the need of a deep r~vival among us .. I, too, 
feel 'sure that readers of THE RECORDER would 
be 'grateful if they could get inspiring accounts, 
as often as' possible, of this great movement. 
Thanks to The Ranis Horn for' its glowing ac
counts of these meetings. But why do not other 
religious papers keep us better posted? We can
not expect the secular papers to do this. May 
we not keep in touch with these great revivalists 
~rough THE RECORDER? 

A. L. DAVIS. 

VERONA, N. Y., JAN. 29, 1906. 

DEATHS. 

BURDlCK.-In LeonardsviJIe, N. Y., Dec. 21, 1905, Mrs, 
. Clarinda. Lamphere Burdick; aged 84 years. 
Mrs, Burdick was born in Plainfield, N. Y., Aug. 21, 

1821. October II, l&js, she was married to Stephen R. 
Burdick, who was killed by lightning'June 6, 1868. To 
them were born three children. The daughter, Mrs, 
Ella Burdick of West Edmeston, and Mr. Bert Bur
dick of Le~n\lrdsvil1e, survive her. Mrs. Burdick was 
sister to the' first wife of the late Rev. Joshua Clarke. 
Her par~nts, coming from Rhode Island, settled near 
Leonardsville at an early day. She was the last mem
ber of a large family. Besides caring for her own chil
dren, Mrs. Burdick cared for' needy and helplesschil-
dren,-not her own. I. L. c, 
COON.-Chas. D. Coon was born in Brookfield, N. Y., 

in 1824, and died in Walworth, Wis., Jan. 24, 1906, 
aged nearly, 82 years. 

In boyhood he came with his parents to Allegany 
Co:, N. Y., and soon made profession of faith in Ch~ist 
and united with the West Genesee Church, of which 
Eld. Henry P. Gr~en was pastor. Fe first marrie.d 
Cordelia Payne, who lived but a few mol1t~s after th~Jr 
marriage. In 1849 he married Cynthia N. Crandall of 
Portville, N. Y. They came to Walworth, Wis., in 
1852, and 5<10n united with the church, He held ,firmly 

REVIVAL' WORK. to his faith in God, and iIi. these later years was almost 

vices.. I. L.' c: 
JORJ>AN.-Mrs. Mary' Ann Babcock Jordan, daughter of 

Pa~1 and Barbara Burdick Babcock, w<!-s born in 
Scott,N. Y., March 3,IJ:\19, and died in Brookfield, 
N: Y., Jan. 26, 1900. ' . 

She was one of a' family of eleven children, all of 
whom are dead 'now, except one sister, Mrs. Huldah 
Keny~n of Syraqlse. After spendi.ng <!-bout twenty,-two 

,. years of her'life in Scott, she caine to Brookfield, ':md, 
, with the· exception of a .few years, this vi'llage has been 
her home. When about twenty-four years old,' she was 

, married to Mr. Samuel Jordan, who died in 1895. One 
little daught.er came to brighten their home, who died 
in 1862, a child of eight su.mmers. Mrs. Jo~dan' became 

. a member of the Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist €httrch 
March 25, 1855, and, until about three years.ago, has al"" 

, ways been a. faithful attendant ,at all of the re~ular 
church services. When she was in good health she 
would not allow anything to prevent her from .attend
ing churchJ . and since she-haS been feebl«;! she would al
ways send~a-pa'ssage(jiScriphlre to be read in response 
t.o her name at the, Roll Call serviCes of the Church. 
Many evidences of' unfaltering faith ill ,her Heavenly 
Father were shown during her last illness: As her 
phySical life was gradually ebbing away, these p~ayers 
were heard from her lips: "0 Lord, keep me 111 ,the 
honow of thy hand." "Dear Jesus, come near me in 
my affliction." When asked i'f. sl~e was, afraid to die, 
she answered very promptly, "No," with a look of sur
prise that anyone should ask such a question. The 
night, before she went home, she was hear~ to repeat 
every stanza of that grand hymn, "Nearer My Gorl. to 
Thee." How true it is that "Jesus can make a dymg' 
bed as soft as downy pillows are," The funeral services, 
conducted by her pastor, were held Monday, Jan. 29, 
from her late residence in Brqokfield. H. L. c, 

BOWEN,-Alice Marcia Bowen, the little daughter of 
Rudolph R. and Alice L. Bowen of Chicago, died, 
January 19, 19OO, at the -age of two years and seven 
months. 

Little Alice was a sweet and wimling child, helpful 
and thoughtful beyond her age, and her grief stricken 
parents have the sympathy of their friel:\~ in their sor
row. Funeral services were held' at the home, 558 E. 
55th St., Chicago, on January 12, rgOO. 

A NEW LITTI.E GIRL IN HEAVEN. 
"Oh! what do you think the angels say t' 
Said the children up ill heaven; , 
"There's 'a dear little girl coming ,home to-d;1y; 
She's almost ready to fiy away , 
From the earth we used to live, in; 
Let's go and open the gates of pearl. 
Open them wide for the new little girl," 
Said the children up in heaven. 

"God wanted her here, where His little ones meet;' 
Said the children. up ill heaven; 
"She will play with' us in the goldelt streeft 
She has grown too fair, she has grown too sweet 
For the earth we us~ to live in. 
She needs the sUl1shine. this dear girl, 
That gilds this side of the, gates of pearl,!' . 
Said 'the children up in heaven. 

"So the King called down from the angels' donie," 
Said the children up ill heaven; 
"My little darling, arise and come 
To the place prepared in thy F~ther's home, 
To the home my <;hildren live in;" 
"Let's go and watch at. the gates or ,pearl, 
Ready to welc~me the new 'little girl," 
Said the children up in heaven. 

-, ',,, 'I a" c' onstaD:i sufferer from neural~ia. Few persons suH:,er :-I~a_ve been greatly interested in thereviva f "C ", so long and look so patiently for the call to rest rpin-·-
,,;ork'"':"of Dr. Torrey and Mr: Alexander, whkh the pain and sorrows·of earth.--Ftlneral at the-"'c.!~ufch, ., "Far down on the earth do you' hear·, them weep?" 

has been so marvelously blessed ,by God. Since Sabbath morning,' Jan. 27, and burial in "Cobblestone 
they· have come to Ametica and. are now engag- Cemetery," where his wife was buried in 1871. 

. ed in a great campaign in TO,rOl& Canada; and M. G. s. 
,viII soon be in a like campaign'" Philadelphia, SHAw.-In Hornellsville, N. Y., October 5, IgQ5, Wal-
could, not THE RECORDER keep its 'readers in ter J. Shaw, in the 53d year of his age. , 
touch with this great movement?' We need the' Brother Shaw had been iIl~ about four weeks. His 

, home in early life wa~, in the town of Alfred, N. Y. 
spirit of 'revival and c~rtainly if we could' catch He lived for ,a timer at West Edmestot. ana ;1t Leonards-
some of the fire of these great men it would be ville,' N. Y., and "became a member of the Sevel)~h-d~y 
of help to us in our churches. Baptist church of .the latter place, where he re~ailled Ius 

I have no sympathy whatever with The. Out- membership until his death. For the past mn~ years 
look in fhe stand, it has taken in regard tG these, his home has been in Hornellsville. He was a kmd a~d 

genial friend, and a devoted husba~d; wh~ will be gr~at. 
two great men and the work they are ,doing. We Iy missed by his bereaved and sorrowmg· compamon. , 

:. ,ought to thank God for, these men and their Besides, his wife, he leaves one daughter, a moth~r, 
,work, and / do all we ,can to help them, and to ' three brothers, three sisters and many other relatives: 
, pr'hy for this revival spir'it to fall, upon onr own and friends .. Doctor E.: M. Deems, ,of Hornellsville, ,a 

. " 

Said the children up in heaven; 
"For the dear little girl has gone to sleep; 

, The shadows fall and the night clouds sweep 
O'er the earth we used to live in; 

.. But we'll go and open the gates of pearl~' 
',Oh! why do they weep for their dear little girl?" 
, Said the' children up in heaven. .. 

!'Fly with her quick, 0, angels dear," 
Said the children up.in heaven; 
"See-she is coming! Look there! Look there! 

, :At the jasper light 011 her sunny hair, 
Where the veiling douds a~C:"ri~~n! ' 
'Oh hush, hush,' hush; all the swift wings furl! 
For the King Himself at the gates of pearl 
Is taking her hand; dear, tired little girl, 
And leading her into heaven." 

,/ 

- W. D. \V. ' 
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Sabbath· School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL' BOARD. 

Edit~d. by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Profe~sdr of Bib

lical .Lang!lages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

" INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906." 

tan. 6. The Shepherds Find Jesus ••••• Luke 2: 1"20 
an. 13. The Wise Men ·Find Jesus. 4." Matt. 2: 1-12 
an. '0. The Boy Jesus.· ................ :t'lke '" 40'5' 
an. '7. The Baptism of Jesus ........... Mark I: l'II 

, eb. 3. The Temrtation of Jesus ..••.•• Matt: 4: IMII 
Fem 10. Jesus Calling the Fishermen •••• Luke 5: I-II 

·Feb. 17. A Dal of Miracles' in.C~pernaumMark " "'34 
. Feb. :.:"4. Jesus Power to Forgive •..•.•• ",Mark 2: 1-12 

Mar. 3. Jesus Tells Who Are Blessed .• Matt. 5: ,·,6 
Mar., o. The Tongue and the Temper •..• Matt. 5: 33'48 
Mar. 17. R'evie'w. ' 

~ ~ar. 24 .. t:'emperance Lesson ... ·; .....•..•. Prov. :23: 29-3'5 

LESSON 
. 

VII.-A DAY OF MIRACLES' IN 
CAI;'ERNAUM., 

Sabbath-day Fe/; 17, 1906. 
.. 

LESSON, TEXT.-Mark 1: ~I-34. ' 

-' 
INTRODUCTION. 

In the Gospel according to Mark there is rather 
,more in proportion concerning .what our Lord did 
than concerning what he said. This is the Gos
pel which may be most appropriately epitomized 
in thtlexpression, He went about doing good. 

Our present lesson tells of the abundant activ
ity of one day of Jesus' ministry in Capernaum. 
We may well imagine that there were 'many such 
days, and 'that we have the record of only a very 
.,mall part of what Jesus did. He was continually 
healing the sick that were br~ught to him. The 
crowds of' people w~re coming to Jesus and he 
\w!.s teaching them, while they were amazed at 
his words. 

Tt is to .he qoted that during the 'early part of 
Jesus' Galilean ministry there is frequent mention 
of his preaching in the synagogues, but that a 
little further on we hear nothing of the syna
gogpes. It is' probable that through opposition 
of the s~ribes and Pharisees he was cut off from 
this mode of teaching the people. 

TIME.-Very soon after last week's lesson. 
Probably in the winter or early spring of the 
year 28. 

PLAcE.-Capernaum. _' 
PERSONS.-J esu;;: bis four disciples; the man 

with the evil spirit; the people; Peter's mother
in-law. 

NOTES. 
21. And they go into'Capernautli. That is, Je

sus and his four disciples. This city is now to 
be the chief center of his activity. Capernaum 
was on the northwestern shore of the lake of 
Galilee. Its precise location'is still a matter of 
dispute. Some say about three miles south-west 
from the place w~re the Jordan empties into the 
lake, at ·the modern Tell Hum; others say three 
miles farther south at Khan Minyeh. Straight
way. This is a favorite word of our Evangelist 
used some forty times in this Gospel, suggesting 
the zealous activity of Jesus and his disciples. 
The fact of the frequent use of this word' is ob
scured by King James' translators who render it 
In half ,a dozen different ways.· We are to infer 
that he entered into the synagogue the very first 
Sabbath that he was in the city, and not that he 
came 1'0 the' city on the Sabbath. And taught. 
The synagogue service was in some respects sim-

. -.. -~-. -..: 
ilar to oui' modern church servicj!, but was strik-
ingly different 'in that there was no pastor. A'" 
ruler of, the synagogue acted as presiding officer 
~ ",+---._- , 

an<h:;rltetl-upon anyone that he chose to read the 
. scriptUre and address t he congregation. He 

would ordinarily .1~t anyone speak that wished 
to do so. ' 

'22 .. And they were astonished at his teachi1lg. 
Not so much indeed at the subject matter of his 
teaching as the way in which he presented the 
truth., The scribes were ever saying, Rabbi so 
and so says thus and so, but Jesus spoke on his 

,own authority, and declared the .truth with earn
estness. The scribes were the official teachers 

. of the law. They belonged to the' 'sect of· the, 
Pharisees which ,deemed if tlte chie·f duty of pious 
Jews to make a hedge about the law. Theyover
laid the Old Testament law with such a multitude 

. .. , 
THE RELATION.' BETWEEN THE OLD 

TESTAMENT AND THE NEW. . . . 
, . .-'" ".. '. W. D.' TICKNER. I 

the Old Testament is . the old covenant be-
'tween God and his chosen people. After man. 

23. A man with a.n u1idean spirit. There' is , 
yet a considerable difference of opinion as ,to " 
what is meant by this expression~ '.'Unclean spir- : 
it" here is evidently parallel with "d~of in v,. 
34, and "evil spirit" in L~ke 7: ,21. --rhe Evan
gelist represents that men were p'ossessed or con-

F'had sinned by partaking of the forbidden fruit; 
the sentence. of death w~spronounced' against. 
him; but' hope was' kindled' by the' anrtounce- .. 

. trolled by these evil spirits (ir demons. ' The words 
of . our Lord as' quotea by· the ,Evangelists indi
cate that he recognized a double' personality in the' 
demoniacs, and 'that .he uriderstood that he was 
freeing the men from the superhuman evil power 
that had, mastered them. Many hold that the so-
called demoniacs were really insane or suffering 
fro;U epilepsy, .and that our Lord 'accommodated. 
his langu'age· in speaking of them to suit the pop-

, . ular beliefs. It may easily be believed that Jesus 
.did to a certain extent accommodate his teach
ing to the comprehension of his hearers, but it 
stiU remains to be'explained how the demoniacs 
if they were merely insane people could recognize 
'Jesus as Son of God. . . 

24. 'What have we to do;wth thee! The de-, 
mon speaks through the man. He is afraid of 
Jesus and desires no intercourse with him\ He 
recognizes 'him as a man come .from "the village of 
Nazareth,,,,and the' man speaking as ins'pired by 
the demon confesses that he is' Holy One of. God, 

, that~is,' the Messiah. Art thou come to destroy 
us? The demon anticipates his doom. Probably 
but orie demon possessed the man, but be asso
ciates himself in thought with others. 

~5. Hold th,y peace. More literally, Be muz
zled, or as we would say colloquilly, Shut up. ' 
Jesus does not care to have the testimony of the 
demons as to his divinity. 

26. Tearing him. That is, cOllvulsing· him. 
Thus does the evil spirit show his vindictiveness 
in the moment of defeat. But he was powerless 
to inj ure the man further; for Luke says in this 
connection, "having done him no hurt." 

27. A new teaching! The people were greatly 
surprised because his teaching was with author
ity, as referred to above, and also because even 
the unclean spirits were subject to his power. 

28. And the report of him went out straight
way. His fame spread with great rapidity. Such 
miracles and such teaching had flot been known 
before. 

29. They came into the house of Simoll and 
Andrew with James and lohn. The pronOUI1 
"they" evidently refers to the same people as in 
the first verse of the lesson, that is, Jesus and his 
four disciples. James and John were mentioned 
by name to avoid any misunderstanding that 
might arise after Simon and Andrew are specfi
cally named. 

30. Simon's wife's mother. Even the Amer
ican Revised Version retains this, pecl;lliar ex
pression although the word "moth~r_-in~law" oc
curs dse.where in the Bible. Alld straightway they 
tell him of her. Very 'likely they did not expect 
a miracle, but tell him of her condition as an item 
of information. 

31.. Took her by the hand. Jesus often touched 
those whom he healed.' This hand-clasp eviflep.t1y 
gave faith. and cOllrage. The cure was instanta
neous. And she: ministered unto them. bur 
Evangelist adds this explanation to . show the 
completeness of her cure. 

) - . - -

ment, "I will ptlfenmity between thee and the 
woman, and between thy seed and her seed, and 
it shall. bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise . 
his heel." Restoration to favor with God was' , .. 

. based 'upon conditions as we I learn from God's. 
question to Cain, "If thou doest well shalt thou 
ilOt be accepted?" By disobedience man had 
lost. so'rllUch, and had departed so far from his 
Maker, th~t with all his best endeavors sin r~jg!1---
edcontinuously and, gained. in intensity.' The' 
knowledge of God was rapidly fad!ng frorp 
earth. Idolatry had become.the prevailing' form 
of rellgion. God called Abraham and his de
scendants .. to the special work of keeping God 
be.fore. the world.. ~he Israelites were, ve~.y .. 
much like' their . neighbors' ; willful, proud and 
in<:lined to idolatry; but .to them God committed 
a knowledge of Himself and His laws. Not 
that He had not given these laws before and to 
other people, for we read of the people before 
the' deluge that God saw that tpe wickedness 
of man was great in the earth and Paul says 
that "where there is no law there is no trans
gression,'" and sin did abound to such a degree' 
that ail, except eight persons, were destroyed 
from the earth. That these laws were the same' 
before the Exodus as after the Law was given 
011 Sinai then~ is abundant evidence; but to the 
Israelges the Law was given in a forin peculiar:; 
Iy calculated to make a permanent il)1pression 
on their minds. It was given to them written 
upon tables of stone. 

The Old Testament or Covenant was based 
upon obedience to this Law. That Covenant 
promised to them certain blessings, even before 
the Law was given in a written form. God 
made them this offer, "Now, therefore,. if ye 
will obey my voice indeed and keep my cove
nant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto 
me above all people, for all the' earth is mine, 
ang ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests 
and a holy nation." Exodus 19: 5-6. 

So great degeneracy,.had followed the fall in 
Eden that sin now held man in abject thral1dom. 
It required more than human power to break the 
hands that bound m~en; ther,efore God, ill great 
me'rcy to J:tlan, .gave him conditions that he could 
meet. . Sacrifices' and ceremonies were. ord<l:ined 

·for the tran$gressor .. Not,that they tookayvay 
the sin of disobedience, but God was willing,' for 
a season, to accept even that-much, from the , 
penitent. It wa~ a schoolmaster 'Yhich pointed 

32. And at even, .when the sun did set. The 
word evening might be a trifle indefinit~ as with 
us; so our author .adds the. reference. to sunset; 
They waited till sunset in order that the Sabbath 
might be past. They had scruple~'against labor
ing upon the Sabbath in bearing their sick friends 
to Jesus. Alld them, that were possessed 'With 
demons. In the. Gospels these are always men
tioned as a separate'dass from those who were 
afflicted with physical diseases. 

·to the perfect sacrifice yet to be made. It served 
its purpose until the fullness of time came and 
God gave' his dnly begotten Son, a sacrifice for 
sin. 

33. A'ld all the city was gathered. The report 
of Jesus' doings had gone abroad, and it was 
n'atural that crowds should come to see him. 
Many came to be healed and others came out of 
curios.ity. Very likely 'some came to see what 

. his teaching was like. At .the door. Evidently 
'the door of Peter's house. 

. " 

The Ol.d Cov~nt o.ffered te?Iporal blessings, 
as ' a ,reward M"''obedlence, but they to who'!l 
the promise was given did· not fulfill the' condi
tions. They lost the reward. The New Cove
nant" or Testament offers not"'merelyearthly hap
piness but eternal happiness in. the world to 
·come. This promise, or. Testament, was not 
made .unconditionally, but was based upon obe
dience to the same laws, for we ,read, ~'Blessed 
are they that do his COinmandments, that.they . 
may.have right to the tree of life, and ~ay enter 
in. thrElugh the, Kate. jnta the Qitl/~.aev. alill of traditional precepts that they exalted the l.tt~r 

tnd. mlniml ... ill,. .pifitef It. ,.achin ••• 

34· Alld he healed many. We are 110tto infer 
from the word "many" that he did' not 'heal all . 
that came. Compare Luke 4:' 40. And h,e suf
fered ,not the demons to speak. He did not de
sire their testimony.' COmpare v. 25 above. Be· 
COfU. IM1. TrMtif hi",. If aUowedto.peak they 

'wnW· ... prNJal_bim •• '~·lrI .... lAhi : '+." . . ." ~- ' ,:'" """ '., < .. ~, ,'" 

• 

• 

" 

\" ". 

T HE S A B BAT H R 'E C O.R D E R . 

~ As maD has not yet i:ecovered 'from the fall, Conquest 'and,had be~n introduced' probably by 
the tendency, 'is still ~ to .,disobey: God; but 'now, the Romans. Yet .often as ,Saxon manuscripts 
as under the Old 'Testament, sacrifice steps in~" speak" of apples and cider, there is no qlention 
hetween man and God and makes reconciliation· of named varieties before the thirteenth century. 
for sin; but, unlike the sacrifices under the Old . Then one m:iy read oHhe pearmain and t4e cos
Testament, there is now no mention made of, tard; Chaucer's "mellow costard." 
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HER.E'SYOUR. CHANCE, 
Will You Take It? 

,,-

the sacrifice df l<~mbs~ goats, doves or bullocks, In the roll of houst:;hold expenses of Eleanor, 
but of the Lamb 'of God. The hlood~of Jesus, wife of Simon de Montfort,: apples and pears are' A OR.EAr MAGAZINE OFFER 
Christ is all sufficient to cleanse us frem iil1 sin, enthed. ~In-the year 1286 the royal' fruiterer to' 
and 'present us pure and spotless before God. . Edward I presents a bill for apples,' pears" - '-', ,'- --, .. 
The Old Testament said, obey and I will bless quinces, riledlars and nuts.' Pippins, believed to What are you planning to read .next . 
you with, earthly prosperity; if you disobey, of- be seedlings, hence called from the pips Qr seeds, year! What do you have in mind for tht:! 
fer sacrifices as an atonement. The New Tes-are said not to have been grown in England be~ long: winter. evenings th~t will. s~ be 
tament says, obey and I will bless you with heav~ fore 1525 .. The exact Drayton, writing of the comlng?\\i ou't you be Improvmg yqur 
enly blessings; if yoil disobey and are truly peni-orchards of Kent at that period, can nam~only' minds with the best magazines the coun
tent the ,sacrifice of Jesus, _ which was offered the apple, the orange, the rtlssean, the sw.eeting, try affords? . Of course you will be, so 
on Calvary, is sllfficient to at~ne fo~ sin.' The ,the pome water and the rein~tte .. , ,_ let. us help you to get then} pt reduced 
law: is the same in both cases; but .greater in- John Winthrop is usually ,held responsible for, pnces. Just note the followll~g offers: 
ducements are now offered as' rewards for' obe- t1{eintroduction of the apple into the-New World ...... "'"'""". ' 
d· d" 'd f ff '.' d'l -'fi B ' , f ft· h W' h h ,Offer. No. 1-' Combination Price lence an '.' l11stea . 0' ,0 enng al y 'sacn ces, ' ut as a matter 0 ac, w en· lOt rop anc or- . .' 

$4:.25 as of old, the sacrifice of Christ is suffiCient for ed off Cape Ann, the recluse Blackstone' ah:eady 
all. ,The. government under the aId 'T~stam~nt had apple trees growing about his cabin at Shaw
dispensation was not an experiment, to be dis- ruut Neck. Some of the best of Ameri~ah' ap-'" 
carded later as afailute and to be superseded pIes were brought over by the Huguenots; who. 
by an altogether new order o~ government. settled in Flushing, L. 1., in 1660, and planted 
Such would have been an acknowledgment that there, among others, the pomme royale or spice 
the author of the first was incompetent and that apple. 
the laws themselves were needlessly restrictive 
and peremptory. On the contrary the. whole 
plan from the first down to the final consumma" 
tion of all things, is a unit. God's laws are 
founded in the very essence of his spiritual na
ture; eternal as their' author, and unchangeable 
as God himself. When the fullness of time was 
come, when mail was able to grasp the idea that 
all these sacrifices and ceremonies pointed to that 
perfect sacrifice w4ich, alone could atone, for 
sin, then God sent His Son into the world to die, 
the just for theuiljust, that he might bring us 
to God. Thus the administration changed in 
fqrm. The same laws existed as before. The 
Administrator was the same. The administra
tion of 'death continues in force. "But Christ 
being come a high priest of good things to come, 
by a greater and more' perfect tabernacle not 
111ade with hands, that is to say, not of this 
building.~neither by the blood of goats and 
calves, but by his own blood ~e entered in once 
intQ the ,holy place, having obtained eteryal re-
demption for u~.. , 

"For if the blood of bulls and of goats and -
the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the J.mclean, 
sanctifieth to the 'purifying of the flesh: how 
much more shall the blood . of Christ, who 
through . the, eternal -Spirit offered hhnself, with
out' spot to God> purge your conscience from 
dead works to serve the living God. ' And, for 
this 'cause he is the mediator of the New Tes-

,Time wasted is existence, used, is life. 

Stand forth under the stars and let the sense 
of the greatness of the Creator come down upon 
your spirit. 

, Thanksgiving is only our annual time for say
ing grace at the table of eternal goodness. 
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at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. ~ 

ELI FORSYTH'i LooFBORO, Pastor, 
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tament, that byme~~s of death, for the redemp--~' 
Hcin of the transgressions that were under the 
first testament; th~y "'nicn' are ~a11ed might' re
ceive ,the promise of eternal inhedtance." He-
.brews, 9: U:"!5· 
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elective courses. Special advantages 
for t~e study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
Enghsh. bhorough courses in Biology 
and Geolfi)gy. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University.' 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello 
vocll;l mu~ic, voice culture, harmony: 
mUSical kmdergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board· 
ing !n private families, $3 per week, in
cludmg room rent and use of furniture. 

For further' information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., RegIstrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis, 

Salt,!, C~lltgt 
Saltm, Wtsf Uirginia 

, elasslcal. Scl~ntlflc and 
music eou .. ~s 

'1 Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
'1 Progrer.sive methods. 
~I Development of character through· 
personal contact with teachers tbe 
higbest aim. .. 
~ A loyal and belpful SC1,1001 spirit. \ 
~ Work done accepted in full valn.e 
at tbe State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate." . 
.~I Club boarding, ""penses low. 
~ Plans are maturing fortbe erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. " 
~I Fall term opeus Sept. 5, 1905. 
11 For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM oppns Df'C, ~. 1905. 
SPRING TERM opens March 13 .. 19~: 

Cbu.' £.f1."4,,,,r~' D. D., ",." •. ,.' . 

month, at 2.15 P. M. ... , ' 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, .Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer Plainfield 

N. J. . '.. , 
D. E. rITSWORTHi Vice-President and Secre

tary, Plamfield, N. J. 
, 9ifts for all Denominational' Interests so

hClted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

, Millton, Wis, 

W---O-M-A-N-'-S-EXECUTIVE=--B-O-A-R-D-O-F 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 

W
':ice-Presidents--Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 
IS,; Mrs_ A. R. Crandall, Milton Wis. 
Corresp~nding_.Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, AlbIon, WlS. . 

~ecordin{t Secretary-Mrs. 'J: H. Babcock 
MIlton, WIS. ' 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N.' J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield. N. J. . 
Se~retarYJ South·Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. ",ogers, Alfred N. Y. 
Secretary .. Sout1t-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, North-Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. ' 
Secretarv, Pacific Coast Associa'ion-Miss

Etblyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 

New York City, 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Georrce B. Shaw 511 Central 
Ave.,. Plainf\eld, N. J. ' 

V.'ce Pres,dents--.-Eastern Assooiation, Abert 
,¥hltford, Westerly, R. L; Central Associa
,tlon, Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville NY' 
Western Association, ArtQur E. Mai~, Aifred' 
N .. Y.; South·Eastern AssoFiation~ Herbert c: 

. VanHorn, .L,?st Creek, W. Va.; North·West· 
ern ASSOcl~ttOn, Herman D. Cfarke, Dodge 
C~ntre. MInn.; South·Western Association, 
GIdeon ~. F. Randolph. Fouke, Ark. 

Recordong_. Secreto,.y-Corliss F. Randolpb, 
.8S North NI!'th Street, N.ewark, N. J. 

,c,or,.espond,"l Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plamfield, N. .. 
'. Treasure,.- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander
bilt Avenue, BrooklYn, N. Y. 

Members-Esle F. Randolnh, Great Kills 
·P. 0., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman Yonkers 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City: Stenhe': 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in Septemb~r, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
"" COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
St. Paul Building', . 320 Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . 
ARCHITECT. 

.. St. Paul Building, 220 Broad .... ,.. 

H ARRY. w. ~RENTICE, D.D." 8.. 

"TH Jfot(tllpwt." "W" ........... 

. President-A. c., Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
ton, N. Y. ' 

Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Tre'!Surer-:-E<!a, Coon, Leonardsville. N. Y. 
J .. mor Superontendent-Mrs. H. M. Max· 

son, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Editor Young People's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolpb, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-Eastern L Ger

trude S~iI1man, Ashaway,_ R. 1.; Central. A. 
L. DaVIS, Verona, N. y.; Western." E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western. B F 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western: C: C: 
VanHorn, Gentry, Ark.; South-Eastern Amos 
Brissey, Salemi W. Va. J 

D R. A. C. DAViS. JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R. I. 
---------- --------------
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS

SIONAln, SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE. Presi<!ent, Westerly, R. I. 
. A. S. BABCOCK, Re.'ordlng Secretary Rock-

nIle, R. I. ' 
GEORGE H. UTTER .. TJ"easurer, Westerly, R. I. 
REV. O. U. WHITPORD, Corresponding Sec

retary, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Man· 

agers are .held the th,.d Wednesdays in Jan
uary, Ap'II, July, and October. 

B OARD I OF PULPIT SUPPLY -AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. 1. 
o. U. WHITFORD .. Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. 1. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 163 W. 3~th Street, New York Cit)" 
Dr. A. C. Dav!s, Central. West Edmeston. N: 
Y.; W. C. ~hltford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N orth-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ebret, South-Eastern, SalemJ.. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western" Ham
mond, La. 

Tbe work of this Board is to belp pastor
less cburcbes in finding and, obtaining {'as
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find .employment. ' , , 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons 
but give it when asked. Tbe first three per: 
sons named in the Board will be its workinS' 
force, being located near each other. 
Th~ Associational Secretaries will keep the 

workmg force of the Board informed in fe"
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed "ministers in their resnective AssociatIOns 
and give" whatever aid and counsel they can: 

,All correspondence with the Board either l 
throul)'h its Corres{,ondiril! Secretary' or As· 
sociahonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi.
de!ltial. 

Leonardsville,. N. Y •. 

SEVENTWDAY BAPTIST 
ERAL ,CONFERENCE. 

GEN-

Next session to be beld itt Leonards.uU-.,,--N. 
Y .. Augdst 20-27. T906. c , • 

" S'rEPltltN BABCOCK, President, 48 I.;ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

R'!v. E." P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y.; Re-
cording Secretaf'Y. " 

FRANK L_ GREENE. 490 Vanderbilt. Avenue, 
Brnoklvn." CorresnondiJul Secretayy. " 

W.' C. WHITFORDJ Alfred, N. Y.,. TreaSt1Tcr .. 
E.-recuti,'e Com .... 'tu-R.v. W. L. Bur4iick 

Ashaway, ·R. 1.: David, E. ,Titsworth. Plain: 
, field. N. T.: Ira .R. Crand.n. Westerly. R. I.; 
H. D. Rabcock. Lennardsvill,!, N. Y.; Esle ·F. 
Ran4iolnh. Great Kills, N. r.-; Rev. W. D. 
. Burdick, Farina, Ill.. _ 

, Utica, N.Y. 
----~~- ~--~----

S. C, MAXSON. 
0Iiee -S' GenI.1e Sheet. . . 
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QUATORZAIN. 
HENRY TIMROD. 

A disti l1S',uished Southern poet; horn 1829, in Charleston, 
S. C.,.died, 1867,ih Col,timbia, S. c.' . 

Most men know love Qut as a part of l,ife; 
. They hide it in some corner of the oreast, ,. . 
Even from themselves; and_ only wilen they- rest 

.In thebrie£ pauses of that daily strife, . 
'Wherewith-·the world might else be not so rife, 
, They draw it forth (as one draws forth a toy 

To soothe' some ardent, kiss-exacting boy) 
And hold it up to -sister, child, or wife. 
Ah me I why may not love and life be one? 

Why. 'Yalk we thus alone, when by our side, 
Love, iike a visible god, might be our guide? 

How would the marts grow noble I and the street, 
Worn like a dungeon-floor by weary feet, 

Seem then a golden court~way of the Sun! 

THE history of Jacob is one of 

Saved Through many illustrations of the saving 
Suffering. power of God's grace and presence, 

,. even when men have garnered the 
Litter fruits of their wrong doing. There is an 
adage which says, "\i\That man has won from 
man bv the strength of his hand or the cunnina . ~ 

of his brain, he must win again from the invisi
ble powers of his life, in conflict with pain and 
grief." This was forcibly illustrated i~ Jacob's 
later years. By a law of compensati.cn, the 
fraud, deceit and selfishness of his ear:y life were_ 
followed by trouble, shame and sorrow. Rachel, 
his beloved wife, died on the road. between 
Shechem and Bethel. When the affections of 
earlier years were sundered, one after another, 
when he and Esau had laid their father in the 
tomb, Jacob's l)ore heart c!ttng to Joseph, his last 
and ymlngest- child. Moved by envy, his other 
sons sold Joseph into slavery, and falsely report
ed him to be dead. Jacob's deep sorrow is told 
thus: "And·" Jacob rent his clothes, and put 
sackcloth upon his loins, and 1110urned for his 
f-lo'1i.rnany days." And all his 's'ons and all h:s 
daughters rose up to comfort him; but he refused . 
to becomforteCl; and he said, 'For I will go down 

. , unto the gra,ve unto my. son, mour.ning:" 'But 
sorrow and silffering were God's ,messengers for 
good .. 'J aco.b.' s conversion· began at Bethel. In 
,his su]:isequent history the better elements of ,his 
. charaCter gradually develope, and there is growth 
in' faith and holiness. When 'at length, sorrow 
stricken, and compelled by famine togo into 
Eg)'pt, he finas there his long-lost Joseph, ad
vimced to power and surrounded by affluence, 
then, his faith grew strong and he laid hold on 
the promises anew. Through sore trials and 
many sorrows, Jacob found' protection and rest 
ll~ a .fdreigp land, during t'l1.e later years -of _his 
pIlgrimage. . And although he must die among 
idolators, his faith came out' clear as a summer 
sunset after storm. Wit1\ rio shadow of doubt in 
his words; he said to' Joseph, ;'Behold I die; but 
God shall be with you, and bring you again unto 

'. 
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the land of your fathers. Moreover, I have 
~ - . 

~iveJ1 to thee, one portion above jthy brethren, 
which r took out,6Lthe hand of the Amotite with 
my sword and with mybew." But no sign gives 
evidence of' stronger faith and more tender love 
for G~d and the-promised land, greater than that 
which' appears in his last words. Listen to them. _ 
They are the words of one gloriously saved: "I 
am to be gathered i,mto my people; l)ury me with 
my fathers in the, cave that is in the field of Eph
ron, the Hittite, in the cave that is in the field of 
~Iacphelah, which is before Mamre, in the land 
of Canaan, which Abraham bought with the field 
of 'Ephron, the Hittite, for a possession of a 
burying place. There they buried ,Abraham and 
Sarai, his wife; there they buried Isaac and Re· 
bekah, his wife; and there I buried Leah." * * 
"And when Jacob had made an end of command
ing his sons, he gathered up his feet into the bed 
and yielded up the ghost, and was gathered unto 
his people." Thus he died, loving and longing 
for the pro'mised land, the God~given la-d. His 
last wishes were complied with, and a great fun
eral train followed him home to the ,place of his 
earthly rest, purified by suffering, taught by 

, Rtumbling and rerleemed 'by divine love. All of 
God's children are likely, to have many experi
ences inkommon wlth those of Jacob. Thus we 
learn and labor, stumble to rise, are wounded 
and healed; but the Promised Land IS still ours. 

( WHOLE No. 3,181. 

Up to this time. they ha~e Jot fully lappreciated 
the value of appealing to Christ as the first and ~ 
foremost authority in all matters: connected with" 
Sabbath observance.' Sabbath __ Reform' demands 
such a restudy of Sa~bath-keeping' and of' the 
work now demanded' of Seventh-day Baptists, 
as will place Christ and his interpretation of the 
Sabbath prorriinently before the world. c His own, 
words-"The Son of man is Lord of the Sab
bath day"-' -have a far deeper meaning than is 
usually apprehended. The 'Jews complained be
cause Christ d.iscarded and condemned their for
malism and disobedient evasions in the matter of 
Sabbath-keeping. Christ gave a larger interpre
tation and new meaning to €<lchof the Ten Com
mandments, including the Sabbath law. He did 
not weaken nor discard the Fourth Command
ment. He did reject and condemn those false in
terpretations which the Jews had heaped upon it. 
Let us begin the work of the twentieth century . . 
from a higher denominational standpoint than 
ever before-the standpoint of the law of God,in
terpreted by Christ and enforced by his example. 

,!,he Deeper 
Meaning of 
History. 

**** 
A PERS~NAL iett~r is at hand, un
der date of January 24, 1906, a 
part of which we reproduce 
for the sake of others than the 
writer, who may be studying simi

lar questions. The writer says: "I am often .*.* moved to wrote you a line 'to' acknowledge the 

Christ ;ond the 
Sabbath, 

STANDING at this point in the his- gratitude I feel for your helpful editorials. Oc
tory of Seventh--day Baptists and casionally others express through THE RECORDER 
of Sabbath Reform, the example of my own thoughts and feelings of thankfulness. 
Christ. and his teachings concern-' But I wish at this time to thank you for your 

ing the Sabbath ought to be given first place. He editorials on "Evolution of National' Govern
is supreme authority as to the interpretation of ment." Your review of the subject is of special 
the Tep Commandments. Being a Jew and the interest to me just now; as I have been studying 
Messiah of God, he was not only the founder of the development of, the idea of individual rights 
Chiristial1ity,' . but the authoritative interpreter hl English history . Your article, however, points' 
of Judaism, and of the rel:-,.tion of the Ten Com- to ear1i~r periods than I had taken account of 
niandl~nta to the kingdom of, God arid. the and i,t is of deep interest to note the early d,awn
Qhristian church. The -true basis of Sabbath- ing of the idea and trace the history of its devel
keeping is found in the interpretation which . opment on and on ~ through the -'centuries, as it 
Christ made and in the example which he set. I keeps pac~ with thedeveIoprnent of Christianity. 

. ' -
T~ milch· in1portance; can not be given to the Thank .you,f6r the light your words throw. :qpon . 
fact that what Christsaid and did concerning the Easteplquestions, which would be dark indeed / 
Sabbath ..,vas by way of pruning it-as oile pruries did we 'not recognize Go"d as th~ main factor in· 
over-growth from. a viile. He interpreted the the settlement of the many questions, which can 
Fourth Commandment alld' purified the Sabbath lIot be permanently settled till they make for 
.from formalism and false casuistry, that it might righteousness and the uplift of humanity. God . ,-
be fitted for its' place in the New .pispensatiol1. moves in a" mysterious w~y His wonders t~ 
The almost universal, popular error concerning perform, and tpe devou~ student of history rec-
the Sabbath under the Christian Dispensation ogilizes . His hand in the ordering and unfolding 
has come because me;1 have a~sumed toat Chr'st of the world's history." A few days later than' 
disc~rded the Sabbath instead of cleansing 'and the date· of this letter another correspondent 
uplifting it, thus fitting it for a new.place and a 'I, wrote in a similar strain, though more briefly. 
higher mission. Upon that broad basis the faith These 'letters .' prompt the next editorial in -this' 

of Seventh-day. Baptists finds secure . foundation. .~. 
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